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commander of the Eddy Post, G. A. growers taking truck loads every
All arrangements have been com
ease are fever, irritability,
by the intense unseasonable heat, there would be no further gambling pleted for the public installation of
R. for a number of years find Mrs. morning, but they are finding a
vomiting, headache, pain in the
the benefits of the rains, say farm in the club.
At the conference officers of the De3|Iolay lodge to be
Weeks was president of the W. R. ready sale for their products at
back or back of neck, constipa
Wednesday Murphy stated that he held Thursday evening, September
ers, will be great.
Now that Detroit has adopted, Village President Robert Minu
C. After Mrs. Weeks death in 1903 roadside stands.
tion. diarrhea, and most sig
The rain was accompanied by a had removed the gambling equip 24. at 7:30 o'clock in the Masonic the suggestion of the Plymouth j muck and other village officials can
One grower advised the Plymouth
he went to live with his daughter
nificant. a stiff neck and spine,. in Detroit
Mail that he had sold almost an av
severe electric storm, but as far as ment from the premises but brought Temple. The DdMolay Legion of Mall for the purchase of surplus . without much doubt, secure the asalso pains in arms and legs.
known there was no damage from it back at the request of prominent Honor of Detroit, ^has been secured vegetables and fruits to be canned I sistance of any number of women
Many from here attended the erage ton a day from his fronryard.
Keep children away from
the lightning in the vicinity of society people who held a private to put on the work. The officers for the. use of
funeral, which was conducted un "But this was during one Meek
. the
, needy
- this„ win, , who will be glad and anxious to
homes where there is sickness.
Plymouth.
In some localities a party Tuesday night.
der the direction of the Schrader end", he said. “Although I am fair
and members of the lodge have ex*■ ^e village officials give their time to the preparation
Wash hands before meals. In
ly M.’ll pleased Mith the sales f
high wind did break off some
The club reopened Wednesday tended a persoial Invitation to
Bros, of 'Plymouth.
Plymouth work out something of food supplies that are bound to
sist that children keep fingers
branches from trees.
night on Murphy’s assurance to the members of the Masonic lodges and along the same line. While it is be needed during the coming win
liave made. While I am not doinf
from month and nose.
According to weather records, sheriff tl^at it would be operated their families to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Baker, for quite as well as I did last year
true that Plymouth is feeling the ter.
Use plenty of soap and wa
Friday of last week was the hot only as a restaurant in the future. ---------------------- i________________/ pinch of these hard times, probably
Too much time should not
merly of Whitbeck road, have re the sales are good and I havenf
ter.
Fourteen persons, six of them appear was to have them state that, less than most other communities be lost if Plymouth officials plan to
test day on record for September.
turned from a three months’ tour much to kick about."
Fight fever and vermin.
Thermometers about here register women, who were In the club at the there was gambling In the club. ] surrounding Detroit, It is true, nev- do anything along this line.
An
of California, Washington and Ore
Use fresh air and sunlight as
ed anywhere from 90 to 98. The time of the taid were told to re He said that Inasmuch as Murphy ertheless, that the village will be immediate organization should be
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney W. Englanh
gon, stopping at Yellowstone Park
germ
destroyers.
intense humidity that has prevailed port to the sheriff’s office Wednes had himself admitted this, their' called upon to assist some of the worked out and the conserving of
enroute home.
Wednesday they of 1619 Bradner Road, are receiv
Provide good, simple food,
with the weather has added much day morning, bat failed to appear. appearance would not be necessary families this winter, where the
t
j
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. ing congratulations on the birth of
vegetables started, if It
plenty of water.
to the general discomfort. Cooler Sheriff Behrendt stated that his and be declined to make public . breadwinners have been out of i frults
Roy Crowe at their home on Sheri a daughter, Joyce Estelle, Wednes
Use pasteurized milk.
only reason for wanting them to their names.
! M-ork for many months.
I Is to be done.
day afternoon, September 16th.
weather is promised.
dan avenue.
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White-livered, black and white striped j animals,
who in order to further their own interests, or who
delight in besmirching decent characters to the aroma
of their own, start their whisperings by planting them
deliberately at vulnerable peddling pointsj breathe
the breath of life into their monsters, and' then all
the imps of hell lash them on.
The old-time alleged powers of witchcraft were
inconsequential, compared to the possibilities for
character-slaying, embodied in the witchery (of Dame
Rumor, and yet today there are no stocks to fasten
these vicious Rumor purveyors in, as objects of pub
lic contempt; no lashing posts at which tb scourge
them: no stakes at which to burn them. |
Suicides, murders, bank failures, bankruptcies,
home, church, and school wrecks are spectres which
rattle at the gate of Dame Rumor. Politic! ins work
her overtime, ami even in Washington's day she was
so active, he declared he'd rather fight a whole army
than one vicious rumor.
The worst enemy of prosperity, the outstanding
enemy of progress, the foe of harmony, the greatest
enemy of happiness, and the biggest liar Ini the uni
verse. Dame Rumor is a wanton who refused to come
out and fight in the open.
She is sneaking, cowardly, snake-like; an object
for fear and abhorence. that should be I crushed,
squelched, choked, and hurled back into the depths
of the bottomless pit from which she dared to emerge,
because of the satanic efforts of her niastvr's.-j-Leader,
Pipestone, Minnesota.

Rambling Around
with

Michigan Editors
WOMAN EDITOR TELLS
HIGH STATE OFFICIAL
WHAT IT’S ALL ABOUT

While sitting in the office of the
Hartford Day Spring the other day,
talking with Editor Cochrane and
sou, we heard a voice over our
shoulder say: " How would you
like a real bargain in a vacuum
cleaner today? Here's one that we
had to repossess from a young mar
ried couple who had to break up
housekeeping because the husband
lost his job and they couldn't meet
their payments. You can have it
for just what was due on it, $19.'
We looked up aud beheld the face
of a man who had told us the same
story in our own office just a few
days before. We asked him if he
"hudn't sold that sweeper yet.” He
seemed confused by our question,
but when we explained that he had
told us that same story in our own
office in Cassopolis, he admitted it
and said he had sold a hundred
cleaners since then. The moral i:
don't bite too quickly on bargain
stories told you by strangers.—
William Bei’key in The Cassopolis
Vigilant.

We have just run across the text
of a speech made by Webster H.
Pearce, state superintendent of pub
lic instruction, at a farmers' picnic
last week at Devil's lake.
Mr.
THE FARMER
l’earce instructed the public as fol
lows regarding the Ypsilanti mur
Statistics recently issued by the Department of
ders :
Commerce pertaining to farm mortgage debts in
"You all know the story of
Michigan are of more than ordinary interest. They
those murders. Not one would
ae interesting because of the fact that they paint a
have been committed if the
different picture than we thought we had lieen looking
souls of those boys hadn't been
at. We have been led to believe that farm conditions
temporarily stolen way by liin Michigan were getting constantly worse and that
quor. They weren’t bad boys.
our agriculturing interests faced sure disaster. Fig
Two of them had records, but
ures revealed by the Bureau of Census of the Depart
the thlrfi (Oliver) only became
ment of Commerce show that Michigan farmers dur
mixed up with bad company.”
ing the past five years have reduced their mortgaged
All this by way of bolstering up
debt from $149,683,403 to $141,034,659. a reduction
the silly argument that the murders
of $8,646,000 in five years.
It is true that in that
WHY WeTaRE FREE
were maniacal acts caused jiy some
time the number of farms decreased from 192.327 to
weird lHiison contained in "white OAKLAND COUNTY FINDS
169,372, but this would have bur little hearing upon
THERE ARE OTHER PLACES
As the time approaches for the general^ national mule" instead -of being the deliberthe reduced mortgage figures, -The statistics reveal
THAT NEED INVESTIGATING
celebration in honor of the 200th anniversary of the ate acts of common criminals.
the fact that Michigan farmers have through their
Yes. two of them did "have rec
thrift aud good business sense during a time of hectic birth of George Washington, it is indeed interesting
Oakland county's grand jury met
to turn back the pages of our history and to find ords.” Smith was a thief, a rob- one day last week, aud then ad
conditions l»een able to reduce their burden by mil
lions of dollars—something that the great state of
some of the reasons why Washiugton lives through bei' and a parole breaker who had journed until September 21. This
Michigan has been unable to <lo with all of its bally
all history as America's most outstanding citizen. been in prison in Michigan; Black- was because Phil Robinson and A.
hooing about .business administrations.
Possibly one of the saddest and yet most glorious stone was a jail-bird who had done I. Capizzi. of the state's attorneychapter of our history started 154 years ago next De time in Missouri and Illinois. Evi general's office, are investigating
cember when General Washington established his dently Mr. Pearce seems to think corruption in another section of
NOW COATS OFF!
that even with such records they Michigan. In the meantime, how-’
winter camp at Valley Forge.
The Plymouth Mail is highly pleased to be able
Owing chiefly to the inefficiency of Congress, the weren't had. He also seems to think ever. Oakland County citizens are
to offer its congratulations to Mayor Robert Mimorganization of supply broke down.
Washington's that a man 20 years old is a "boy.” cultivating the gentle art of pa
Bur let us take a further look at tience.—George Averill in The
mack and the village commission for its decision to
soldiers, steadily dwindling in numbers, marked their
officially havft Plymouth take some part in the nation
road io Valley Forge by the blood from their naked the third member of that horrible Birmingham Eccentric.
wide Washington bicentennial celebration to be held
feet. They were destitute and in rags. Napoleon trio. Oliver—the nicest of them all.
next year. It was a mighty fine thing for the com Bonaparte's statement that "Au army moves on its according to Mr. Pea fee. who just NO USE WORRYING
mission to do because it means that the citizens of
Indly” was known, through bitter experience, by happened to get in "bad company.”
ABOUT THIS AT ALL
They have just sent to prison an
the community will have the wholehearted support
Washington more than 25 years before tin* "Little
Why worry about keeping up
other Ypsilanti hoodlum belouging
of the village’ officials in whatever form of celebra Corporal" made liis famous remark.
to the same gang. Daniel Vasher, witli the Joneses when the Joneses
tion may he decided upon. Plymouth is one of the
In a letter to Governor Clinton, of New York, 23 years old. who has made a sign are probably having all they can do
first cities in Michigan to take official action upon a
the Comma nder-in-Chief wrote from Valley Forge:
matter that the federal government is giving its un "For some days past, there has peen little less than a ed confession admitting an attack to keep up at all?—Mrs. Lois Iliscy
limited support to, and in this fact we find addi famine in the camp. A part of the army has been on a girl of 15 and an attempted in The Wayne Dispatch.
tional reason for gratification. There is but one tiling a week without any kind of flesh, and the rest three attack on her sister,- aged 13.
Vasher says that Oliver and Smith MANY NEW LAWS
for Plymouth residents to do now—TAKE OFF OUR
Of four days." This letter followed a previous com
were leaders of the gang, that
COATS and go to work.
I-et. us make whatever
munication to Congress, when, on December 23, 1777 Oliver also made an attack mxin a
MADE FOR THOSE
form of celebration we may decide upon one of the
Washington wrote:
girl, and that Oliver. Smith and
SHOOTING DUCKS
the most outstanding events in Michigan. We can
"I am convinced beyond a doubt, that,” unless himself took part in severallioldups
do it by working together. It is going to take a lot some great ami capital change suddenly takes place
of "petting parries."
Vasher
of work and it is going to take cooperation on the
With the duck hunting season
in that line (the commissary department) this army Oliver were together the night be
- definitely settled to open Oct. I,
part of everyone in Plymouth.
must inevitably be reduced to one or other of these
In whatever we tlo. we will have the assistance three things: starve, dissolve, or disperse in [order to fore the murder and also the night [ a week from next Thursday noon.
after. Just a nice sweet, "boy
of the government at Washington. The commission obtain subsistence in the best manner they can.”
Plymouth duck hunters are con
bad company!
appointed to direct this great nation-wide celebration
cerned with the new -regulations
Notwithstanding this deplorable comlitioin of the
It is rather discouraging to sec a covering the sport, particularly the
has collected a vast amount of material that will be
Army, the Pennsylvania Legrslatun- remonstrated
of assistance to Plymouth ynrt every other city that
against the army going into winter quarters^ expect high state official go about Mich methods and means through which
The wildfowl may be hunted for the
will- take part in the celebration. It is ours to do ing Washington to keep to.tlio open field, ami even to igan dispensing such ideas.
with it as we see fit. In the name of the Father of attack the British, with his starving, ragged (army, in three murders were not "crazed" short open season of 30 days.
Our Country, let us make Plymouth's celebration a
First of all the license fee for
all tin1 severity of a northern winter. At this time. by either bad or good whiskey, but
tribute that will live through many generations.
I lie whole number of men in camp was 11,098, of were quite solier at the time. That hunting small game, which includes
whom 2.N9S were unfit for duty "because they were is iierfectly apparent from the pub , wildfowl, lias been boosted to $1.75.
lished accounts, aud public officials j beginning this year. This is an in
barefoot ami otherwise naked."
FORDNEY AND FORDNEY
In making this statement to Congress, and allud ought nt least to read the news crease of 50 cents over last year.
Calling them "boys" is
The daily bag limit on ducks is
In recent years it has been quite the pi'actice in
ing to the remonstrance of the Pennsylvania Legis papers.
Wavne county polities for someone bearing a name
lature. Washington said: "I can assure those gentle mawkish: they were mature men. 15. with 30 in possession at one
But the most erroneous and mis time, and not over 100 for the en
similar to some popular public official to run against
men. tliat it is a much easier and less distressing chievous
thing of al is to try to tire limiting season.
Geese and
him in tlieqiriniury elections. In more than one case,
thing to draw remonstrances in a comfortable room
the public think that these brant are held to four in one day
election results have been upset by two individuals
by a good fireside.'than to occupy a cold, blieak hill, make
three hardened criminals "weren't and eight for the season.
Ten
appearing on the ticket whose names have been al and sleep under frost and snow, without even clothes bad
boys.”
and ten jack sni|«> constitute
most idehrical. Then too it has been the practice
or blankets. However, although they seem j to have, Wffiy does Mr. Pearce talk that coots
t lie daily bag with 20 in possession
for some unknowns in business and political circles
little feeling for the naked and distressed soldiers. I way?. Heaven only knows.
The and not over 50 for the 30 day
to aspire to office because of the fact that their
feel su|ieraliniidautly for them. and. from my soul, I
names were similar to others who have won high pity those miseries, which it is neither in my power only motive we can imagine is to bunting period.
bolster up the theory that the crime
Hunting cannot be carried on in
esteem in tin- political world. Now comes the news
to relieve or prevent."
was
committed
by
three
harmless
l>ower or sail boats, but they may
from the Eighth congressional district that Mr. FordGeneral La Fayette, who had joined Washington's men "crazed witli moonshine" in be used Li transport hunters to and
ney. who pumps gas into automobiles at a service
staff. reported that "the unfortunate soldiers were stead of three hardened criminals from hunting grounds.
Likewise
station in Saginaw, has become a candidate for con
in want of everything: they had neither coats, hats, who were sober. If that was his airplane shooting is tabooed.
gress in the same district that Ins father served so
shirts, nor shoes: that their feet and legs froze until motive, he was doing a poor service
Each hunter is allowed only one
long and honorably. Mr. Fordney, Jr., and his
they became black, and it was often necessary to to the public. No worse mistake gun in his boat or blind and this
friends cannot deny the fact that his candidacy has
amputate them.
From want <>f money thf.vr£ould can be made than to lead the.pub cannot be of greater gauge than
lieen inspired entirely upon the reputation of his
neither obtain provisions, nor any meatis of trans lic off on a false scent after "moon ten or carry more than six shells in
father and if he cuts any figure in the contest, which
port : the colonials were often reduced to two! rations, shine” instead of along the true trail the barrel and magazine.
Rifles
of course he will not. it will lie because of his father's
aiifhysometimes even one. The army frcqnqntly re- toward regorous punishment of cannot lie used in huntwig wildfowl.
name anti his father's accomplishments. Unlike his liiaindxwliule days without provisions, and the patient criminals.
One-half hour liefore sunrise is
father, the g.-rs pumping son has never been active in emlurp-nec of both soldiers and officers was almiracle
Ir is. as we said, discouraging to the opening hour for hunting, ex
politics and probably knows less of what it is all
wlijcn each moment served to renew.”
hear all these errors of fact and of cept the first day which is set at 12
about than any other candidate in the race. Wayne
Even while struggling against cold and! hunger reasoning repeated by a high state o'clock noon. Sunset marks ths end
county voters have, whenever discovered in time,
official.
Ijeadership is nll-iinportswatted this practice. It is up to the voters in the and destitution. General Washingtorr-was J devising a anr in matters of public policy, and of tin* day's shooting except in some
new system for the organization aud permanence of
districts when an earlier closing
Eighth district to accord Candidate Fordney the same
his forces. In liis reports to Congress he kept in it newer was needed more than in hour has been set. These marshes
treatment unless he can in an exceedingly brief
the
present
struggle of society
campaign prove to the voters that he is a candidate sisting that his officers must have better1provisions, against crime.—Mrs. Lois Hisey in and lakes are posted so hunters
for they had begun to resign, saying in effect': “You
may know when shooting stops. -‘
for office uiwin his own-merits ami is not trying to
must appeal to their interest as well ns to their Tire Wayne Dispatch.
Sink boxes and batteries are il
ride into congress upon the reputation made by his
legal. but layout boats are still per
patriotism, and you must give them half-pay land full
illustrious father. If he had in the past displayed
pay in proper measure. You must follow the same OTHERS 'AGREE WITH MR.
missible.
Di*coys cannot be left
any interest in public affairs or won for himself some
DILLMAN AND EDITOR AL
out over night but must be gath
policy with the men: you must have done with short
distinction because of a public service, his candidacy
WEBER ON THIS MATTER ered up when shooting stops at
enlistments."
for such an important public trust would not have
There is no doubt but that through the misery and
Tile position taken by State High night.
won the mockery it has in the Eighth district.
suffering of that wretched winter, Washington felt way Commissioner Grover C. Dill
What will prove to be most con
supremely sure of securing victory and inuerjendence. man in opposing naming state trunk fusing is the question of duck
LOGIC FROjTa SOCIALIST
II.nl ir m>r been for his strenuous labor amt fervent line highways after distiuguislied blinds and their classification. The
appeals. liis army would have dissolved. lie held it people or events, is all good, and we state now defines two classes of
As a general thing when an outstanding Social
together and slowly improved it. That liq appreciat liojie that shall forever be the atti blinds that may be uswl in hunting
ist speaks we are inclined t«i disagree with him. no ed the hardships stiffen'd by his soldiers i.i librne out tude of the Michigan State Iligh- ducks, temiMirary and permanent
matter how truthful his statements may be. The
by the following in Washuigton's orderly book of , way department. As the trunk line blinds. A temporary blind is de
average American is seemingly a natural horn antiMarch 1. 177S;
roads are now numbered they are fined as being of such flimsy con
Socialist as evident, by the decline of the movement
"The Commauder-in-Chief again takes occasion nor confusing, but understandalde struction ns not to constitute per
in this country and the fact that its ranks were and
Boats that are
and we don't want to see any sonal proiieny.
to
return
his
warmest
thanks
to
the
virtuous
officers
are made up chiefly of foreign born citizens.
But
changes.
The Observer was the canioullaged to hide the hunter are
once in a while a Socialist says something which and soldiery of this army, for that persevlering fidel first Michigan newspaper to oppose in this class, but these boats can
ity and zeal which they have uniformly manifested in
is nothing more than an "Amen'’ to the belief of
all their conduct. Their fortitude, not qnlk- under the changing of the name of one of not be located at a given point more
American industrial leaders.
A while back John
tin* common hardships incident to a military [life, but west Michigan's most important than 12 hours. No permit is re
Spargo. a former great Under in the Socialist party
also under the additional sufferings to [wjich the trunk line highways to the Reiley quired for the erection or use of a
said, "Where government ownership and manage
peculiar situation of these states had exposed them, Iliglnvay. a few years ago. and iii temporary blind.
ment are most extensive, there poverty, degradation
A permanent blind is held to be
dearly proves them worthy of the enviable privilege getting others to follow our ex
and despair are greatest.”
of contending for the rights of human ijatjure, the ample until our then Commissioner one of substantial construction so as
freedom of independence of their country. (The re Rogers ordered the new names pull to la? of service to the owner for
WHISPERINGS
cent instance of uncomplaining patience during the ed down or erased.—Al Weber in I one or more hunting seasons and
'
to have cost an amount or money
scarcity of provisions in Camp, is a fresh prioof that The Cheboygan Observer.
Pssti Psst, Psst! Have you—'! You don't say!
sufficient to establish property
they possess in an eminent degree the spirit of sol
Well, Well!
WHAT A CHASE OSBORN
rights. These blinds would remain
diers and the magnanimity of patriots.”
And away goes another reputation for life long
SUPPORTER SAYS ABOUT
in position for more than 32 hours,
The terrible breakdown of the Comnoisary sys
honesty, decency, right living.
SENATOR COUZENS’ OFFER possibly all season.
The use of
tem came at Valley Forge when Washington was
There isn’t a more sinister, vicious, evil, advan passing through the darkest hours of his military
these blinds will be confined to
Senator Couzens, a contender for waters where the Department of
tage-taking method of spreading derogatory propa career. He had been defeated at Brandywine and
government dole, has offered a mil
ganda than through the Whispering Grapevine Route.
Germantown and forced from the forts after a des lion dollars to the city of Detroit Conservation believes that shore or
At times it rolls along apparently harmless as idle
perate struggle: he had seeen Philadelphia iand the for a relief fund providing that weed-bed blinds arte impractical.
gossip. Then again as a thistle it turns over and
river fall completely into the Ijands of the enemy: other philanthropists put in nine Such waters will be made known
before October 1. Permanent blinds
over, gathering more rubbish through malignant con and, bitterest of all, he had been obliged to hold back million more.
The trouble with
tacts with venomous subjects which cling to it, until
from another assault on the British lines. And when Senator Couzens is,' that his gifts may be of the floating, anchored or
platform
type, but the owners must
finally it becomes a giant prairie roller, a composit
the enemy withdrew, Washington was left to face always have a handle attached, that
of all that is filthy and putrid In the community.
again the harsh winter and the problem of existence, gives him the publicity he seeks. secure a permit, costing $5, for their
Fanned by the gale, the fastest runner cannot which will lx* remembered as one of the hardest ex If he, on the other hand, would get location and construction and their
and addresses must be plac
keep up with it.
periences ever suffered by an army.
busy and create Jobs for the unem names
in a conspicuous place on the
ployed, he would accomplish a ed
blind. If the owner or his guests
worth-while deed. The American do
occupy such blinds before
people don’t want a dole, they want eightnoto'clock
in the morning they
an opportunity to work, and the are
open to use by the public.
real need to re-establish business These
are (the essential changes
is money that is available for the over last
year.
needs of the people with which to
carry on business.—Hiram Johnson
in The Saranac Adviser.

SEND ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF FLOWERS

RECEIVED.

CARDS FOR THIS PURPOSE

AT THE PLYMOUTH MAIL OFFICE.........

NOW. GEORGE, SHOULD
NOT
THIS
BE
RIGHT
AROUND THE OTHER WAY?

According to the State Press As
sociation there are three great
weekly newspapers in Michigan.
One is the Plymouth Mail, and the
Birmingham Eccentric is the other
two.
George Neal in the Orfen
Review.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18th

JUST ONE LEFT; GET IT
QUICK—BUT
IT
ALL
PROVES TO BE A FAKE

For
BEST

RESULTS
Use
MAIL LINERS

Watch for Announcement
next week. The Plymouth Theatre wilt have
the full seasons program ready for your
approval.
Northville Theatre will close until further
notice.

SUNDAY
September 20
Bert Wheeler and Dorothy Lee
IN

Too Many Cooks
Dizzy whirl of gay romantics—Delightful
surprise package of mirth and romance.

Comedy—“Clean Up On The
Curb”
*

News euid Short Subjects

Saturday, September 25

♦
♦
♦
♦
I

William Boyd and Lillian Tashman
IN

“Murder By The Clock”
The strangest mystery thriller you've ever seen.

COMEDY—“Trouble From Abroad”

NEWS

IL-

For Forty-One
Years
For forty-one years the Plym
outh United Savings Bank has been furn
ishing a complete banking service to the
people of Plymouth and Wayne County.

During these years it has been
the policy of the officers and directors to
make only small loans refusing many op
portunities to extend large lines of credit
to secure added deposits.

At times some have thought
us too conservative in our lending policy,
but we have always felt that we should give
first consideration to the ultimate repay
ment of any loan made.

The past months have dem
onstrated the value of such a conservative
banking policy and we wish to assure you
that the Plymouth United Savings Bank
will continue to have this same careful
management.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN

BANK 330

MAIN

STREET

Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St

♦

THE PLYMOUTH
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18th
and a waist corsage of pink roses. ville, to Robert Vaughn Austin, son
DAUGHTER OF PROMINENT PLYMOUTH
Later a wedding breakfast was of Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Austin of Ely
PHYSICIAN BECOMES SEPTEMBER BRIDE served to the guests: The bridal ria, Ohio, which occurred at the
Miss Thelma Peck and Kenneth M. Lloyd Wed at
Barton Hills Country Club at Ann Arbor;
Wedding Trip Through The East
One of the most important of the ; t his she wore a loose jacket of the
The deep cape
early autumn weddings in Anu Ar same material.
bor, took place at high noon last foliar of the jacket, which outlined
Thursday, September 10th, at the I I he softly rounded neckline and
Barton Hills Country Club, when ! formed elbow-length sleeves was
Miss Thelma Vivian Peck, daugh ! edged with a wide hand of beige
Her Empress Eugenie hat
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Luther Peck of | fox.
Plymouth, became the bride of Keu- 1 was made of the same shade felt,
neth M. Lloyd, son of Mr. and Mrs. land was distinguished-by a harRichard Lloyd of Youngstown. I inoniziug ostrich plume which was
I braided at the left side and was
Ohio.
A moment preceding the wedding {caught across the hack of the hat
march. Miss Nora Crane Hunt of IO fall gracefully on the right
She wore harmonizing
the University School of Music, shoulder.
sang "At Dawning” by Charles sarin pumps and kid gloves and
Wakefield Cadman.
Miss Hunt fnrried a Pompier of I’t-rnet roses
was accompanied at the piano by I accented with a touch of blue del’ phiuium.
Miss Virgiiiia Forsythe.
The Mcnuylssohn Wedding March j The bridesmaids wore similar
Was playtvr by Miss Czarina Pen I l.cloug models of satin in delicate
ney. a lil'eJong friend and teacher ••lifid.es of pink. Over the slender1 iziug bodices each wore satin jack
to the brhle.
The ceremony was performed by ets with shoulder capes outlining
Dr. F. Lendruni of the Methodist the V-shai>eil necklines and forming
church of Plymouth, in the pres- elliowden.gth sleeves. A narrow
eueo of about B'HI guests before an belt which was fastened ;it either
improvised altar in tin* attractive I si.le of the jacket tied in a
living room of the club house. Tall graceful loop in front. Each wore
baskets filled’ with Johanna Hill harmonizing slippers of satin, and
roses, hydrangea and autumn (low IG-htuton kid gloves, while match
ers in delicate cream shades were ing Empress Eugenie hats of felt
placed at either side of the altar accented with ostrich plumes
which was- banked with groupings which swoojied gracefully around
of ferns and palms. Slender ivory from left to right, completed the
tapers in cathedral candelabra fur | charming ensembles; Each carried
nished the only illumination, while sheafs nf Talisman, Ohpelia and
the aisle was marked with a white Johanmi Hill roses to match her
gown.
Miss Dunean and Mrs.
silk cord.
The bride, who was given in mar Garlett wore cream pink, Mrs.
riage by her father, was exquisite Hough find Miss Frost wore tea
in a gown of ivory satin, fashioned rose, while Miss Hough and Miss
with a close-fitting bodice and a Bake wore Casino pink.
The tiny flower girl, two-yearfloor-length skirt which dlared
gracefully from the knees.
With old Emmy Loti Hough, daughter
this she wore a bolero jacket of of Mr. and Mrs. Cuss Hough of
satin with a V-shaped neckline and Plymouth, wore a dainty frock of
puff sleeves which tied in dainty pink net. with a harmonizing how
bows at the elbows. A narrow belt in her hair and harmonizing suede
of sarin encircled the natural waist slippers. She carried a pink basket
line and tied in a satin how. She filled with cream and pink rose
wore a cap of Alcncon lace with a petals.
John C. Michener of Adrian
halo of ivory tulle across the front,
. while graceful folds of the tulle served as best man. while the ush
formed a short train at the back. ers included George Lloyd of
Large triangles of the lace marked Youngstown, O„ brother of the
each corner. Her Slippers were of bridegroom. Grant Graham of De
ivory satin and her gloves of ivory troit. Cass Hough of Plymouth, and
kid and she carried a shower bou Leonard Wilson of Ann Arbor.
quet of Johanna Hill roses, lilies
Immediately following the cere
of the valley, gardenias and orchids. mony the bridal couple received
Her sister, Mrs. John C. Michener with their parents in front of the
For the occasion Mrs.
of Adrian, daughter-in-law of Con fireplace.
gressman Earl C. Michener, was her Peck chose an ankle-length Vionnet
matron of honor, while the brides model of brown velvet fashioned
maids were Miss Dorothy Duncan with a white silk bodice embroider
of Jacksonville. Ill., Mrs. Cass ed in gold.
The sleeves of the
Hough. Miss Athalie Hough. Mrs. gown were elbow-length while the
Charles Garlett ’and Miss Barbara graceful skirt was ankle-length to
Bake of Plymouth and Miss Elaine repeal her brown and gold kid
slippers. She wore a brown felt
Frost of Grosse Pointe.
Mrs. Michener was stunning in a hat hound with a ribbon of gold,
Molyneux model of golden beige brown kid gloves and a waist cor
Mrs.
satin, fashioned with a close-fitting sage of harmonizing roses.
bodice and ankle-length skirt Lloyd wore a gown of wisteria
which flared to the floor.
With crepe with harmonizing accessories
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The Ready Service class of the
versify of Michigan and has for
LOCAL NEWS
Presbyterian Sunday-schooL enjoyed
four years been employed as an
dinner at the home
engineer of the Detroit Edison com
Tlie Monday evening 500 club aof cooperative
Mrs. Albert Stever on Mill road,
table was centered wtyh a low bas home of the bride's parents on Hill pany in Ann Arbor.
held a cooperative supper at River
Following the ceremony the side Paik on Wednesday evening. Tuesday.
ket of autumn lloweirs in delicate crest drive Saturday, September 12,
bridal party made its way to the
cream tones, while the wedding at high noon.
Mrs. O. Williams and little
Gerald Smith of Flint, is atteudThis happy event was the culmin Meadowbrook country club where
ake was placed on a serving table
school here, and residing with daughter of Detroit, spent the week
ation of a romance begun when both an elaborate wedding breakfast
at the side.
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Doniel Patterson add his orches- bride and groom were students in was served at tables festive with ' Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage on Maple Ed. Bolton.
white roses, swansonia and white ' avenue.
tra furnished music during the ' the University of Michigan.
In the living room, a profusion of taiK'fs.
Small tables surrounded
yjr and jjrs Henry Kohankie of
dding breakfast and the dance
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller of
flowers,, baskets of pink roses inter the large bridal table where t,0'’ers i Cleveland, Ohio, were week-end Highland Park, called at the James
following.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd have taken mingled with gypsophila and gladi were laid for twelve.
I attests of Mr. and Mt$. Merle Ben- Dunn home on North Territorial
a ten-day motor trip to Washington, oli made a beautiful setting for the
Mr. and Mrs. Austin left immed-, nPtr at their home on Sheridan road, Saturday, enroute to Lansing.
Over the arch of the lately for a two weeks motor trip avenue.
D. C., and New York .city and on occasion.
Word has been received of the
'
.
their return will be at home at 820 stairway hung festoons of ferns to Quebec. Canada, and on down I'
through
the Adirondack mountains, i Miss Elizabeth McKnight l’eturu- birth of a sou, Graham Leonard, to I
East Anu St., Ann Arbor.
The sprinkled with sprigs of anythea.
and Mrs. Leonard Hagey, of !
bride was graduated! from Ward- Another duster of ferns and deli- The bride's traveling suit was of •’* t«» her home in Chicago, Ill., Sat- Mr.
Detroit, on August 22. Mrs. Hagey I
Belmont school at Nashville, Tenn., . •ate pink asters filled thealcove I bl.-ii-k bniiclewith red fox collar and ’ Us<hty after spending a fortnight
will
l»e remenibered as the former
,ver
the
fireplace.
a
small
black
hat.
Following
their
''’"h
her
uncle
and
aunt,
Mr.
and
ami attended University of Michi
their , manager of the Western Union of- I
Goldsmith,
At one end ci the livingroomwas j return they
wi he a t • home at 0 'Irs- W**'"
gan last year. Mr. Lloyd is a tnom| fice here, which position she held '
of the class of 1932 ’of the! arranged a beautiful improvised al- Elm Sr.. Ypsilanti, where a newly , home •Auburn, on Novi road.
for two years.
Uniyersit£ law school.
! mr where, on a carper of
rnislied home awaits them.
('arils havt been received an-1
The Record and Northville1 noum-ing the
The following were the out of stood banks of palms and ferns inMr. and Mrs. John Jordon and
of a on. on
guests at the wedding; Hon. lerspeVsed ritli baskets of pink I friends of these young people ex Friday. September 11. at the home daughter. Miss Eileen. accompanied
and Mrs. Earl C. Michener and Miss ; roses.
On each side eaudelabras I tend mgra till at ions and hearty of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Peterson at by Mr. and Mrs. S. C. David of De
cishes.
Elizabeth Michener of Adrian; with five tall white candles shed an
Flint. Mrs. Peterson was former troit. spent Labor Day with the
Miss Dorothy Dunean of Jackson effective glow during the ceremony
ly Miss Lulu Barnes of this place. former's brother and fatnilv. Mr.
tnd Mrs. Ray C. Hubbell and famville, Illinois; Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Which was iterfonued in the pres FALL HUNTERS ARE
Bonded Member F. T. D.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Drewyour and i|y ar Traverse City. Tiler w
Merchant. Allen Merchant and Miss ence of forty relatives and intimate
da lighter. Marion, attended the entertained at Northport Point and [
GIVEN
HOURS
THEY
Helen Anthony of Providence, friends.
Rhode Island:
Afiss Imagene i Preceding the ceremony. Mi's.
CAN SHOOT FOWLS «Phones: store 523
Young, Mr. and Mrs. R. Lloyd. Mr. I .sterling Eaton, sister-in-law of the,
roll „f Ypsilanti, at Ypsilanti. Miss weighing 21 pounds. The visitors
and Mrs. G. Lloyd. Mr. and Mrs. A. ’ bride, sang "Oh. Promise Me" ac-1 a table of duck hunting shooting Judge
niece of Mrs. Drewyour. declared it. a real outing and some
Lloyd and children. Robert. Mar- , rnmpuuied by Miss Isabelle Nadeau ; h,.ms for the convenience of huntGreenhouse 33
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mertz of Jhrill to see the large ones landed
gucrite ami Dorothy and Mr. ami ; ,,f c;,Iumet. 'then as she changed to
med today by the
Port llu
her guests fro] . into the boat.
Mrs. Eschleinau of Yotum-iown, llK. jia,,,!]}.,,- chords of Mendels- parimenr of Conservation.
>ay at the
(Hiio: Mr. and Mi's. C. Bostwick I John's "Weddillg March," played
The Table lists the hours during Pontiac. sjK'Ut I.ah
.'hallos Mcami children. Randall and Donald, ,ipi,n a .puiint little organ produced which ducks may he hunted each home of Mr. and Mi
■y st root.
Chuck Waddell and Ralph Hoff- t-„r llle occasion, the bridal party day nf the season and which the Connell mi North H.
man of Niles, Ohio; Miss Elaine
e tIl>wn llK. stairway, the bride Department will use for law en
Miss Elizabeth Strong has acceptFrost and Mr. and Mrs. N. J . Frost ' entering the room on the arm of her forcement purposes. The hours are
.
.
, cd a iwsition as secretary to the
of Grosse Pointe; Miss Glad} I er- ! father who gave her away at the one half -li.rar ',before
*
sunrise to
,bo
divIslon
ry of Monteclair, N. J.: Mis; altar where she was met by the I
.
'of the Gyix.'1-Kisdun Creamery Co.
Eleanor Pierce of Creston, Illinois: groom who awaited her. The ini- J The table follows.
tin'° of Detroit.
Henry Moser of Wapakeuetta. pressivc ring ceremony was per 1 listed is Eastern tandardT’l£.
Time,
Ohio: Miss Nora Crane Hunt, Dr. formed by Rev. II. G. Wliitfield,
| .Mrs. Arlo Emery, who had been j
hr. before
and Mrs. D. W. Meyers, Dr. and pastor of the Presbyterian church, !
sunrise sunset | in Frankfort and Mackinac the
Mrs. Hugh Beebe. Miss Dorothy with Miss Theo. Fulton of Lansing. ; Oct.
12 Noon 0:20 i past three months, has returned to I
Meyers, Grant Graluiin. Len Wil-1 a high school chum of Miss Eaton, tier,
C :20 her home on South Mill street, and j
Get. 2-7 Incl. .......... fi:10
son. Archie Storms. Mr. and Mrs. as bridesmaid and Dr. Walter, Ge;.
(5:10 i< unn-h improved in health.
Get. S-lo Incl..........
I>. M. Willetts. Miss Margaret Haw Scott, a former University class Get. Ki-23 Incl......... fi :3(i
0:00
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Field and ’
ley. Miss Virginia Forsythe and mate of the groom, now of Toledo. Gcr. 24-31 Incl.
f»: id
I Mr. ami Mrs. Benjamin Allen of Al
Mrs. Armilla Owen of Ann Arbor; ,is best man.
*Thp season open:
leghany. N. Y„ were week-end
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bnjckley of Bar- i Miss Eaton was lovely in a prill-1 noon. October 1.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
ton Hills, Anu Arbor; Miss Sarah I cess gown or point d'esprit over sat-.
----------------------Pierce on Mill street.
Lutes of Richmond: Miss Margaret '
ounty builds 3i
Bennett of Chicago. Illinois; Rex in, an Ampfess Eugenie hat of
The September meeting of the
velvet trimmed with a long i
iviTT T7O
/AT?
1X117W
Green of Hudson: George Bradley white
plume of pale bine. She carried a
IVIlLjlSS Ui
INlhVV _ Plymouth League of Women Voters
of Toledo, Ohio; Dr. and Mrs. W. shower liouquet of white roses, lilies
ROADS PAST YEAR which was postponed, will meet
Keitzer of Logansport, Indiana; of the valley and gardenias. Miss
_____ _
with their president, Mrs. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. R. ,T. Smith and chil
1 (>. Ball, on Blunk avenue, Monday,
dren. Robert and (Xtris. of Bald Fulton wore pink taffeta and a I The fiscal year of the Board nf September 28.
win, Ohio: Dr. nndTiirs. R. F. Fos small pink felt hat with white! County Road Commissioners of
ter of Palmer WooJfc, Detroit: Mr. plume and carried pink and white j Wayne Countv came to a close AugCharles Ball. Jr., will leave Mon
and Mrs. Koliert c^wan of Fern roses. The bride's mother wore a ust’si. During this one rear per- day for Olivet, where he will cuter
velvet gown. Mrs. Austin, i(),i i,og7.5SO square yards of condale: Mr. and MrstJohn Nash of red
college.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. j
Brake Shoes delivered to us can be relined upon
of the groom, was gowned crete pavement has been added to
Loudon. OntarimxUftiutda: Mr. and mother
wistaria silk lace over satin with the County’s total, stated Road Ciiares O. Bail, were fortner stu
short notice.
Mrs. F. F. Beiffiprt. Mr. and Mrs. in
dents in the same college.
hat
and
slippers
of
blending
hues.
Commissioner
Edward
N.
Hines.
J. Schlaeks, Mr. and Mrs. R. CampMiss Nadeau, who played the
This yardage of concrete repre
Mr. and Mrs. L. Deyo Tallman
All
sizes
of
Woven
and Moulded Brake Linings
liell. Mr. and Mrs. Ira Wilson and wedding
march, was a roommate sents 31 miles of new roads and 16 have moved to Dryden. Last Tues
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Wilson of De of Miss Eaton
regularly stocked.
while she was a stu- miles of widening of old roads and day evening. Mrs. G. H. Gordon en
troit.
The bride is a graduate of the brings the total yardage of concrete tertained eight guests at keno at
in the Michigan State Normal. roadways in Wayne County just her home on Maple avenue in honor
The following is 'from the North dent
Lansing high school in the class short of 12,000,000.
of Mrs. Tallman. On Wednesday
ville Record :
of 1927 and continued her educa
This approximates 1.000 miles of evening the Tallmans were dinner
Austin-Eaton Nuptials '
tion at the University of Michigan 20-foot concrete roads.
However, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
at the State Normal at Ypsi the ultimate minimum width of con Petersen on. Ann street. Thursday
At Hillcrest, Saturday and
lanti front which she received her crete is 40 feet and the county has evening, Dr. and Mrs. S. N. Thams
diploma in 1929. Since then she many miles of roads that are 40. had them for their guests at din
Due of Northville‘S lovliest au has .taught school, the past year at 50. 60, 72 and SO feet wide, so that ner, and from Thursday until Sat
tumn events was the wedding of Galesburg.
the actual mileage of improved urday. Mr. and Mrs. Tallman were
Miss Dolores Eaton, daughter of Mr.
The gtrooni Is a graduate of the roads approximates 652 miles, stat guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry R.
and Mrs. Elton R. E^ton of North- engineering department of the Unl- ed Mr. Hines.
Reck.

Wedding
Flowers
Rose*Bud
Flower Shop

Bieszk Brothers

Slippery Pavements Ahead!!!
Reline Those Brakes with

Grey-Rock

C

Woven or Moulded Brake Lining

Telephone: Plymouth 555
Plymouth Road
2V2 Miles East of Plymouth

Special Announcement to

MOTORISTS

We Are Pleased to Announce that

HI - SPEED GYROL and HI - SPEED ETHYL
The “Twins of Power” are now available in Plymouth at

Fluelling’s Super-Service
329 No. Main Street
Drive in with confidence

::

Drive out with satisfaction

Tiolene Pennsylvania and Speedoleum Motor Oils and Penn. High Test
Kerosene sold either retail or wholesale quantities

Phone 9160

Watch for Later Announcements
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LIGHTNING KILLS
MICHIGAN FOLKS
ALL TEACHERS ARE
REQUIRED TO TAKE
HAVE 225 NEW
NINE COWS, BARN
NOT DESTROYED
ALLEGIANCE OATH
LAWS TO OBEY

When instructors in Plymouth
Gf the 336 laws passed by the
Nine valuable, regimlared Guern
sey cows of high test and a horse 1931 legislature and signed Iby the and all other schools in Michigan
were killed last Wednesday morn governor, 225 will become effectivi assumed their duties this fall, it
September
IS.
The
others
tjook
ef
was
necessary for them to takfr the
ing during a severe electrical storm
when lightning struck the barn on fect upon approval by the governor. oath of allegiance to the govern
the farm operated by Oscar Lin- The state constitution provides that ment of the United States: "I do
daner in Lima township, Wash all laws not given immediate effect solemnly swear or affirm that I will
tenaw county, and owned by Mrs. by a two-thirds vote of both house support the constitution of the
November, 1931
(’athelia Seileck and Miss Florence of representatives and senate, shall United States of America and the
Pollock of Ann Arbor.
become effective 90 days after final constitution of the state of Michi
One half million piotorists will be
Herman Lambartb, hired man. adjournment of the legislature.
gan anil that I will faithfully dis
barred from the highways of this j who was working in the barn at
One law will not become effective charge the duties of the office of
state after November 1, unless there the time was also struck and as its operation has been delayed teacher according to the best of my
is a substantial increase in the slightly injured. He was operat by the filing with the Department ability.’ which shall lie embodied in
number of new operator’s licenses ing the milking machine at the of State of the requisite number of and made a part of -the contract.
issued within the nest few weeks, time and was currying the horse signatures on petitions calling for “Teacher" shall include superin
Captain Lawrence A. Lyon of the that was killed.
a referendum in November, 1932. tendents. principals, and supervis
Michigan State Police, said today at I The loss will be about $2,500 and 'Tills is the act prohibiting the sale ors.
Tlte University of Michigan
a conference of state police and i is covered by insurance. The barn or serving in p.ublic places of color and Michigan State College of Ag
executives of the Automobile Club j was only slightly damaged.
riculture and Applied Science were
ed oleomargarine.
of Michigan. Following the confer
A new activity of the Department not included in the provisions of the
This is the second time that the
ence, Chief Vaughn Smith of Plym barn on this farm lias been struck of State will start on September 18 act.
outh and all other peace officers of by lightning, the previous time be by virtue of the law providing for
This oath is made mandatory in
the state were urged to put forth a ing in 1904. The house on the prop the licensing of airplanes. This law Michigan as a result of one of the I
special effort to have auto drivers erty has been struck twice.
provides that all Michigan-owned new laws passed by the last session !
get their permits to drive.
of
the state legislature.
planes as well as commercial
“To date, only 225.000 new oper
planes, owned outside the state but
ators’ licenses have been issued, FLORIDA INVITES
operating in Michigan, must pay a Michigan, can operate in the state
VISITORS BACK weight tax and receive a license for 90 days provided they engage
and within the remaining six weeks,
an additional. 650,000 motorists
card which is to lie fastened in ' in no commercial activity.
must obtain new licenses to permit
Planes, I
Florida
has just started a cam the cockpit of the plane.
them to operate tlieir automobiles.” paign to try
MAIL LINERS—FOR RESULTS
and have all the visit
Captain Lyons said.
“In Wayne ors from Michigan there last win owned by persons not resident in |
County alone today. 350.000 oper ter return for another season. The
ators have failed to renew their following from Plymouth who jour
licenses.”
neyed southward last winter, have
The state law requires that all not fully deluded whether it will be
Michigan motorists who received l’lymontli. Florida or California
drivers’ licenses prior to January this winter: David Bolton, Maple
1, 1925, must renew this license Ave.: W. T. Conner, Penniman
1932 MODEL —the
before November 1 this year. Li Ave.: Mrs. Louise Erriugton, Kel
biggest value your
censes issued up to January 1, 1928. logg St.: Mr. and Mrs. Robt'rt!
bust be renewed (before May 1, Fletcher. N. Harvey St.: Mr. anil'
dollars ever brought
1932; and driving permits issued af Mrs. E. A. Hoiisinan. Miss Margaret '
home. A big perform
ter January 1. 1928. must be renew Housiuan anil Dallas Housiuan,
'd by November 1. 1932. Drivers Ann St.; Mr. and Mrs. Robert O. j
ing
superhetrodyne
vho have been licensed since April Miinmack." Teunimau Ave.; Edwin1
of small, convenient
first of this year are permited to Reber, Starkweather Ave.: Mrs.
retain this license for three years. Celia ScliJaff. RED.: Mr. and Mrs.
size—a real Atwater
“License bureaus have been open I'reil Schmidt. Helen and Geraldine
Kent wit hevery mod
ed throughout the state for several Schmidt. Roy and Fred Schmidt,
ern, up-to-the-minute
months, but most of the motoring Ruth and Doris Schmidt. RFI).:
public has not secured their new Mr. and Mrs. George Selunidr. Don
improvement. Come
licenses.” said Lyons. “Even now ald and Dorothy Sclnuidt. RFD.: '
in and listen. Ask
when only a few days remain, not Mrs. Mary J. Shearer. Mrs. J. II. j
a
monel BO
one of the bureaus is taxed to ca Simms, South Main St.: Wesley
about our time pay
pacity. A last minute rush is in Smith. John ('. Wilcox, South liar-!
ment plan.
evitable.
And motorists found vey St., and Mrs. Jessie Wilske,'
driving with operators’ licenses is Mill Sr.
sued prior to 1925, will be arrested
See What Owners Say !
when found driving in the state. imlini penalty of 15 years in jail.
The violation carries a maximum
“Never one cent for service
There are approximately 1,709,-.
penalty of $100 fine or 90 days in 000 licensed automobile drivers in '
No trouble tuning in local
jail.”
Michigan.
Of this number, some
or distant stations. We had
It was also pointed out that a 900,000 were licensed prior to 1925. |
nine radios before this.
number of persons have made, At the present time, the license
false application for new drivers' J bureaus throughout the stale arc’
The Atwater Kent lives
license, failing to record arrests for ( issuing 3,000 new permits a day, i
up to every claim.
reckless or drunk driving or vari-• of which 1,000 are in Detroit. In
ous felonies. This, it was declared, I order to renew all license' before
Mr. I. C. R. Cliicago
is perjury and easily detected thru NovemlHT 1. if will lie necessary to 1 I COMPLETE WITH TUBES
the state department's record of all • re-examine drivers at the rate of |
serious violations. To date, 8.5001 10.0011 a day.
293 Main St.
follow-up applications have been
Chief Smith is at the village ev-'
Open Evenings
made because of false applications. 1 cry Wednesday evening for the pur-1
This class of perjury carries a max-1 pose of issuing drivers' licenses.
1

Golden Values with the Golden Voice

Atwatfek

Kent

COMPACT

i

I ANDY’S RADIO SHOP

OPEN

HOUSE

L HOME
217 North Main Street

September 23rd to 30th
♦

S100 IN PRIZES $100
The purpose of the Open House Contest will be to secure the greatest number of people
of Plymouth and vicinity to visit the new larger and better Wilkie Funeral Home .
Any Church Club or Organization in the Village of Plymouth or vicinitv are eligible to
enter and participate in the earning of one of the four awards offered.
You may register the name <Tf your organization through any member at the office of the
Wilkie Funeral Home or by mailing to us the blank at the bottom of this ad.
Your organization will be alloted an afternoon or evening most convenient for all mem
bers during the period given. Each member representing your organization will register
and then become acquainted with membersof the firm and be shown each feature of our
modern Funeral Home.
You maj- only register persons whom have not been registered by any other organization.
Four prizes will be awarded. To the organization registering the largest number of visitors
a prize of $50; to the second largest number $25.00; third $15.00; and fourth $10.00.

Names of Judges will appear in next weeks edition of the Plymouth Mail. Awards to be
made Thursday, September 30th, at 8 p. m.

-

75c
50c

E. J. Parker ""

Shampoo, Short hair

50c

Mrs. Fred T. Schaufele

Shampoo, oil

-

- • $1.00

Eye Brow Arch

50c
/

Mrs. Evelyn Brocklehurst

75c

Mrs. Claudia Housley
James Housley

Water Wave

75c

Claire Steinhurst
Mrs. Margaret Woods

Facial

.

.

.

1.50 Up

Mrs. Arneta Hance
Mrs. Sara A. Whipple

Shampoo, long hair

} 75c

♦
♦
I

*1

Manicure

♦

♦'

Mayflower Beauty Shoppe

Finger Wave . -

♦

♦

PERSON REGISTERING
MAIL BLANK TO ___________

Irene Brown

Reset

i

r

♦

NAME OF ORGANIZATION

Following Prices Go Into Effect Sept. 21
...

♦

BE SURE AND REGISTER AT ONCE SO YOUR ORGANIZATION MAY BE ALLOT
ED A PERIOD CONVENIENT TO YOUR MEMBERS.

.Local Beauty Shops.
Adopt Standard Prices
Marcel

♦

.

.

.

.

75c
J

1 1.

OB SOCIETY
IS ORGANIZED
Reception to Father Contway Results in New
Church Society

MRS. EMMA STRENG,
FORMER RESIDENT,
DIES IN DETROIT

Coming Attractions
At Penniman-Allen

Mrs. Emma A. Streng. a former
well known resident of Plymouth,
was buried last Thursday after
noon from the St. Matthew’s Evan
gelical church in Detroit.
Her
death took place last week Mon
day evening in the Deaconess Hos
pital following an illness of over
nine weeks.
Mrs. Streng was born in Plym
outh Cl years ago. and lived here
for many years. It was in 1SS0
when tin* family moved to Detroit.
She was educated in the Detroit
Public schools, being a member of
the Harmonic Singing Society and
St. Matthew’s church.
She is survived by her husband,
George, who is the owner of the
Streng Furniture company of De
troit: Mrs. Walter T. Rumsey of
Romeo, mid Mrs. Clarence J. Lewis
of Detroit, both daughters. anil two
brothers. Lewis Fisher of East Ann
Arb-r street. Plymouth, and Wil
liam Fisher, a former resident of
1 tins place who moved a short time
ago [.> Wixoin. There are many
other relatives in ami near Plyni-

“TOO MANY COOKS”

Twenty-five outstanding players,
the largest number I ever cast in a
story of this kind, appear in Radio
Pictures' iloinestic comedy, “Too
Many Cooks." appealing at the Pen
niman-Allen Theatre. Sunday, Sep
tember 20.
Heading the list is Bert Wheeler,
of vaudeville. Follies’ and Radio
Pictures' fame.
Millions of fans
have seen ami heard him in such
screen bits as "Cuckoos." ‘ Half
Shot at Sunrise." "llook. Line and
Sinker." and “(’racked Nuts." costarring with Robert Woolsey.
In the leading feminine part is
Dorothy Lee. pint-sifted beauty, who
also is as familiar to film fans as
Wheeler and Woolsey, having form
ed the oilier angle to this comic
triangle in all their pictures.
Sharon Lynn, winner of beauty
euiiti-ts ami featured in l'ox films
for several years, plat’s the role of
a dazzling beamy ifli the film oppo
site Ilallam Coijley. handsome
I roti per.
Roseo A'es. -tirb-ring. eojiiedian.
who si-.ired a hit in "Cimarron."
j plays a stammering, humorous parr
!iu the Radio .ver-dlui of the Frank

Ladies of Rosedale Gardens and
vicinity Sunday evening met at the
home of Mrs. HaiTy Eggleston anil
extended a very pleasant reception
to l ather- John E. Coutway, pas
tor of St. Michael's new church.
Not only was the reception a very
happy affair but it resulted in the
organization of St. Michael's Altar
Society.
After an informal introduction
of the pastor, the ladies listened !•>
u most interesting talk by Rev.
Contw.iy. who told of the many
events that led up to the establish
ment >>f the parish, donanVnw of
the seven acres (Hi lots,. theVjuilding now under construction, and
plans fur a "Grand i»i»eniug and j
Fall F.>tital.” on Sunday. Oeto-I
her twehty-Iiftli. At ibis time sonic OUTSTANDING 1930
fortunate Gardenite will lake home
a bran new sedan, or chair or may NOVELS TO HE HA!) I Robert MeWade, Louie Ileffncr.
be a ib>or lamp, these articles also
AT LOCAL LIBRARY
' eh,a racier player of "Cimarron."
having been donated for ..............
[and noted <tage veteran, apin-ars in
siou bv friends.
Apj roximately
Tief.illntving outstanding novels • the picture. Also Florence Roberts
six hundred folks from country-,
side ami eiiy-'idc have promised j of 193d have been received at the I with a background of fifty years in
library. ><r can be secured jlfie .lefillg profession.
Clifford
Tin? pU<|ur t«» be present oil llie Plymouth
for you b.v Mrs. Murray :
Dempsey. Calheit te Glare Ward.
opening date.
The De,•[wiling Stream, by Fisher | Alfred James? Wil him Scott. Doro
Ther.? will be a program of speak- ' Veai-x „f Grace, b.v Barnes
thea Wolberr. Frville Alderson.
ing, music, and nninernus other
Dr. Seroeold. by Ashton
George ('handier. Lewis Sargent.
features in addition to a chicken
Angel Pavement, by l’rb'stly
P.a’-nev Furry. Eitlien Allen. Tex
and ham dinner.
Tho Way Home, by Riehar.Doii
Higginson. Robctjr Laffel’ly and
As there was so much work to
The Young and Seerei. bv Ii.s- many others.
be done it was suggested it would '
"Too Many Cooks" tv.is dirceted
be an opportune moment to organ-! Mosale. b.v Stem
ize for the activities to come.
! All mir Yesterdays, b.v Tomlinson by William SePef and supervised
b.v Douglas MaeLfan.
The following officers were elect-i The Son Avenger, by Cndset
The hitler Radio Pictures' asso
ed of tin- "St. Michael's Altar So- I Rogue I lorries, by Walpole
ciate producer, ivlm supervised the
ciety: ' President. Mrs. Ilarry Eg
The C.rear Meadow, by Roberts
screen version of the play, is a cele
gleston: vice-president, Mrs. Julili | Miss Mole, by Young
brated star of stage and screen. He
\V. Walker: secretary and I pesisur-! The Long Hunt, by Boyd
er. Mrs. James 1’. Kinahan.
i Twenty-Four Hours, bv Bruni-1 shirred for a seaston .in ''Ton Many
Cooks" when it llad its successful
In true Gardenite fashion those Held
run on Broadway;
present immediately got down to ; Cimarron, b.v Fervor
business of planning social affairs I Bridal Pond, by Gale
for the season, particularly—first j Oil Forsythe Grange, by Gales-1
the Big Affair mi October 25.
worthy
The lirst "social-' event of the | The Selby s, b.v Green
season being this meeting, it was j Vagabonds, by Hamsun
decided that the second event
The Water Gipsies, by Herbert
would Im? a card party this past
Quiet Street, by Ossorgin
■Wednesday. Sept. 16, at the home
Shepherds in Sackcloth, by Kayeof Mrs. Fred C. Winkler, on Pem Smith
broke road, Rosedale, at which
Coronet, by Koinroff
time other meetings would be an
Staying with Relations, by
nounced.
Macaulay
North of Suez, b.v McFee
Father Coutway also announced
The Trader's Wife, by Mackenzie
that a beautiful altar. Stations of
Cakes and Ale. b.v Maugham
the Cross, some miscellaneous ar
The Little Dog Laughed, by Mer
ticles. statuary, and a piano had
already been received as donations, rick
The Edwardians. by Sackvilleand were in safe keeping until the
Rear 263 Union St.
West
new chattel would be ready for the
The Bitter Tea of General Yen,
furnishings.
After over three hours of enthusi by Sone
astic planning, Mrs. Eggleston
served a luncheon to those pres
ent. among whom were Mrs. John
Glenn. Mrs. John W. Walker. Mrs.
Edwin Burger. Miss Estelle M. Lud
wig, Mrs. James B. Kinahan. Mrs.
Schaffer. Mrs. Fred C. Winkler.
Mrs. Walter E. Culley. Mrs. Harry
Eggleston. Mrs. Harold Brisbois.
Mrs. Joseph F. Rousseau. Miss
Angeline Rousseau.

From 1900 to 1926, the year in
which the largest fire loss on rec
Regis Toomey, former University
ord was reported, the nation's fire
of Pittsburgh athlete, is now a cop.
waste increased 250%.
Property
Or at least, lie's a movie cop—and
valued at approximately §562,000,he plays an important role in "Mur
000 was destroyed in 1926. Though
der by the Clock.” the ehills-andno complete figures are in exist
shivers mystery murder play which
ence. it is estimated that between
will be the attraction at the Pen
10.000 and 15,000 persons lose their
niman-Allen Theatre,
Saturday,
lives by fire each year and that
September 25.
Toomey has gone forward swiftly Prevention Week Dates several times that number are in
jured.
in movie work since he left a stock
A preliminary survey indicates
company oil the West Coast and Are Fixed for October
the value of property destroyed by
signed a contract to appear in films,
Fourth to Eleventh
fire in 1930 to have been §499.739.line of his most famous earlier
132. This represents an increase
roles was that of William Powell's
Village President Robert Mim- of aprpoximately $40,000,000 over.
young gambler brother in "Street
iff Chance." lie was lately seen to mack, and fire officials of Plym the losses of the previous year.1
advantage in "Kick In" as the outh have been advised that fire Coming as it does when the couu-:
boy friend, and later the husband, prevention week has been set this try is in need of its fullest re
.'ear for the week of October 4 to sources this is a blow of more than
of Clara Bow.
In "Murder by the Clock.” Toom 11. While no plans have as yet ordinary severity. Ir alone should
ey is seen as the assistant Io Wil been made, Plymouth will properly be sufficient to establish the neccs-,
liam Boyd, police lieutenant who observe the imiiortant week, say ; <itv of the widest possible observ
ance of Fire Prevention Week, point
tries to. and finally jjocs. solve the officials.
Fire Prevention Week is now ob nut business leaders. •
mysterious murder of a niuelii.il'ussed young husband, played by served in lmntireds of communities.
It.
has
progressed
from
a
purely
loWaller MeGrail.
PEACH DISPLAY IS
The story has every element ne j cal eveiil, held in Chicago years
■ssary io provide ibrills as fast J ago on the anniversary of the great
ATTRACTIVE ONE
.''liicago
life,
lo
a
project
of
inter
s they can be di-'lied out to all exnational proporlioiis. Annually the
aiidieiu-e.
, I Week is set aside by Presidential
a.. .ll-phiy ,'f i-M.-lu- ar Ill.Js the spooky opening .Proclamation. Governors and nny- -tate fair nr any oilier fair held it:
the graveyat’d. llie queer i "fs have likewise placed the >. al of Michigan this winter pro-.-nied a
• of Philip, the idiot older "\eciitive approval upon 1; in inplayed by Irving Pielnd: •-casing number through the isni- of a half dozen nr more pearlies
the strange activities of the seiilp-'i.ince of official decrees. This year that Were grown by D. Goakes oil
t-ir-lover: the incident of the elay-'' ,l:e promotion of tire prevention roii’e two. ami -liown during the
mask: the siren-call from the sepul' knowledge will be concentrated in past week In one of the Plymouth
chre: the shspirig potion that was; , tlie Week of October -1.
lulled Savings Bank windows.
never dfiiuk- and many more.
The yearly destruction of life and The peaches airr.icted considerable
Throughout
these baiTowing propiTl.v
at tent ion. ;•< did a branch of plums
by
lire
has
reached
such
scenes Tooiiic.v finds time to "play
serious proportions as to require displayed in tlm same window a l'ew
up to" Sally D'Neil, cast as the intensive
and concerted action.
maid in the Endicotf household.
This pair provides eoinedy relief in
the
Ollie s iii tlm east afc Lilyan |
u. llie siren <>f "Finn and
ami the ncwspajicr eriiic|
pops tlie Devil." Charles D. |
Martha Mattox. Guy Oliver. I
and Lester Vail.
i
I.ctilta I.
“MURDER BY THE CLOCK”

Fttele Sam Wotihl like to give
away loo tine specimens from tli ’
Yellow-p.m- Park buffalo herd. The
only provisions art' llmt the person*
receiving them will pay the crating
and shipping charges ami promise
to u<e the animals for exhibition or
propagation ptulioses.

TO EMPHASIZE
FIRE DANGERS

1 '
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SPECIALS
for week of

Sept. 21 to Sept. 26
| Quaker Milk, tall cans
3 for.........................................

19c

French’s Salad Mustard
J 2 for............... ....... .................

..Me!

jHome Baker Flour
2472 lb. sack............ ..........
Quaker Jelly Powder
(all flavors)
4 for..........

...53c1
25c

GAYDE BROS.
WE DELIVER from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.

RID THE ROADS OF

Recklessness!

HOLLAWAY’S

Wall Paper and Paint Store

More often it’s recklessness.

Plymouth, Mich.

PENSLAR ONE CENT SALE

EASTERN TIME IS
TODAY OFFICIAL
MICHIGAN TIME
Today is the day that everybody
in Michigan must turn their clocks
ahead one hour, if they have not
been going on Eastern time, as the
new state law making Eastern time
fficial in Michigan became ef
fective this morning. While prac
tically every place in this part of
the state lias been operating on
Eastern time for years, most of rhe
western side of the state as well as
a greater part of the upper penin
sula lias used Central time. The
bill making Eastern Standard time
the official time in Michigan was
passed by the last session of the
legislature after considerable oppo
sition.
All railroads, and some
courts.'which have been using Con
trol rime, must now use Eastern
time.

Thurs ■F

and
■ ■
Sept. 17-18-19

Sat.

ShavingCream 5Oc

Mark Joy
Ceeerete Biecks

Will you join in a great national
crusade to save lives ... to make
Your copy of the pledge is wait
our streets and highways safer?
ing. We will install, without cost,
Hundreds of thou
sands
of
these
em
-yill you enlist on the side of safety
the handsome chromium emblem
blems are displayed
1 a war against the reckless driv
on cars of Silvertown
of the League on your car—to show
Safety League mem
ing that took 32,500 lives last year?
THE WORLD THAT YOU ARE ON THE
bers. Get yours here.
If you will, come here to local
SIDE OF RIGHT AGAINST RECKLESSNESS,
headquarters of the Silvertown Safety League
Come in now. Let’s save the children in
—d sign the League’s pledge for car owners.
this town . Let’s fight for safety!

$i.oi

i agree...

1. To drive at speeds in keeping with the,
safety of others as well as myself.
2. To keep on the right side of the road,
except when passing.
3. To pass only when I know there are
ample time and space—never on blind curves
or when nearing the crest of a hill.
4. To go through intersections only when I
have the right of way.
5. To observe all traffic signals.
6. To give signals myself that can be clearly
seen and understood, before turning or stop
ping in traffic.
7. To drive only when in full possession of
my faculties.
8. To keep my brakes, lights, and horn in
good condition.
9. To operate my car on tires which assure
a positive grip on the road—safe traction—
and freedom from hazardous tire failures.

Air Containers—taking the place of oldfashioned inner tubes—seal punctures oa
running wheels. (A) Cross section deflated.
(B) Cross section inflated. Compression of
rubber underneath cor4 insert prevents
escape of air if a puncture occurs.
FThere Are More Safe Miles in the Silver| town than in any other tire . .. We make a
generous trade-in allowance for your old.
1 doubtful tires. Don't risk blow-outs ana
skidding—start riding on safepr^ested
Silvertowns today!

Tooth Paste 50c

2 (or 51c
HUNDREDS Of SPECIALS Too NUMEROUS To MENTION
2Sor5lc

—EVERY

The Silvertown Safety League

fhis is the pledge of the League.
Make it your pledge.

Mineral Oil
$1.00-2 for

“Built To Last"

WITHOUT INJURY TO A SINGLE PERSON.

The pledge has proved its ability to
prevent accidents.

MY PLEDGE AS A MEMBER

You buy any item on this list at regular price and get another
just like it for one cent. This is to advertise Penslar Prepar
ations and to allow you to prove for your self how good
they really are. The Penslar Company co-operates
with our store in this one cent sale which will
create thousands of new users of Penslar
Products and also give thousands of
satisfied present users the benefit
of this saving.

WC HAVC A
MCSSA6C r«A
YOU

3

This means that thousands of
lives can be saved, if people will
take the trouble to save them.

The nine, common-sense rules of
this pledge were developed by the ’
drivers of the famous Silver Fleet,
who have covered 5,000,000 miles

The Penslar Nation-Wide One Cent Sale Is For
Your Benefit

-Mail Liners For Results-

Every concrete block
we
sell 1* carefully
selected for perfection
in every detail
We
endeavor to serve the
builder in every way.
We manufacture only
the best

Usually it isn’t automobiles
which kill people.

Goodrich Silvertowns

package guaranteed—

Buy Now And Save
Stock Your Home
See Our Hand Bills

Community Pharmacy
Plymouth, Mich.

J. W. Blickenstaff, prop.

G. M. Radio -

Frigidaire

-

Buick

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES CO.
640 Starkweather

Phone 263
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WANTED—A lady wishes a posi-.
tion as housekeciH'r for a lady i
or gentleman or small family. ;
Will sew by the hour at your
own home. Address U13 Mill St.
Plymouth. Mich.__________ 43p2
FOR SALE—fsptl baby carriage
in good condition. Catl at 017 M ANTED—Good stone mason. W.
S. Bake. 760 Burroughs St.,
Simpsiiii nr phone ]S"M.
lie
I
Phone 472.
43t2c
F()R SALE—Gas stove in good i on- ’ \\ AXTEI >—Window cleaning and
(lition. I’rice S6.IH1. 2,57 N. Har-!
nr-1
washing Walls: cleaning w.ill
vey st. Plymouth
ltp'
ltp1
paper, lawn mowing, rug beutug and other odd .jobs. I•.-dl
FOR. SALE—Buffi'i $.3. Knur din- 1
n'i 5fe Harvey si., or Phone 562.1
ing room chairs, cheap. Some
44tf
very pretty pictures, also |
<otne wonderful story books fur WANTED li women will, cars io
2!»c each. All by good authors.
sell <and.v mi roadside. Sunday
Mrs.
i>. Hickerson. 122 N llar■ •nl\. Hail. 172:: Plym. Rd. lip
WAXTED Young woman for gmi'
eral housework. Home niglil's.
fur .- ALE Sc\en-|-oou
__A;i|)i.v l:::’.x |‘,iiiiini;in,
lip
bolts' . '.ixi; Church -i.
\\ \\ h i - \ '• ai
;;
j
I street. I'.i-li

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Walnut (lining room
table ami chairs. Jacobean style.
842 Harrsouali avt*.
ltp

DECREASE SHOWN
IN THE NUMBER OF
MICHIGAN FARMS
According to a bulletin recently
issued by the Bureau of the Census,
showing both State and County sta
tistics. there was a decrease in (lie
number of farms in Michigan from
106.-I I” in 1020 and 102.327 in 1025
to 169.372 in 1030. The total num
ber of farms in Michigan fiicliitli-s
57.740 having from 56 i;«i 00 acres.
47.723 having from Joo to 174
acres. .32.1x4 fi-ofn 20 to 40 acres,
and 13.40.3 from 175 to 250 acres.
There were so3 farms having 500
acres and over.
(if the 160.372 farms in the slate
in 1030. as reported in the census.
1 11.6(7 were operatisl by owners,
1.530 by managers, ;iinl 26.105 by
icmiiils.
The land 111 farms ibA CARD—We wish ijn i.lmiik our
friends and neighbors who came
io assist ti' during mil* tire, es
pecially for I lie, quick rt,•-spouse
of the Salem Kin- Department.
Mr. and Mrs. 1-hlward A. Smith

creased from 10.032.061 acres in
1020 and ls.635.206 acres in 1025
io 17.1IS.051 acres in 103o.
The ,
value of farm land and buildings
decreased from .$1.436.6X6.210 in
1020 and $1.2X4.661.006 in 1025. |,.
$1,160,051,607 in 1930. Tlie value)
of farm implements and machinery I
in 103o was $105,562,502 as enni]Kir-l
ed will, $06,252,746 in 1025 and |
S122.3s0.036 in 1020.
The total number. of horses and
colts on farms i.,n April 1. .1030 wa<
3x2.666.
'l’lie total, exclusive of
culls born after January 1. 1030. j
was 3X1.35". Horses and culls ■
farms numbered 4X2.441 mi Janna
1. 1025 and 60.3.500 on January
1020.
l’lie loial number of <
farms on April 1. 10.30 was 1.52s.101. Tlie total, exclusive of calves
burn after January 1. 1030. was 1.2x7.525.Cattle on farms niitnliei-oil
1.406.467 on January 1. 1025 and
1.5x6,642 on January 1. 1020.
Tie- total number of swine oil
farms April 1. 1030 was 590.557.
The total, exclusive of pigs born
after January 1. 1030. was 374.1xo.
Swine on farms numbered S55.36S
on,January 1. 1025 and 1.160.066 on
January 1,1020.
The loial number of chickens
over 3 months old mi faiam
1. 1030 was 10.300.006. Cj
of all ages numbered I2.37s.07t
Jatpniry 1. 1025 ami 10,013.6!.'
January 1. 1020.
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Noiv the Navx Has the Talkies

! DEMAND VALUES—
Claims!

wiib housework and cooking.
Wi-iip Muil niTice Box 12.
truiupe; and nick
"''.ANTED—Wa-bing-. and ironing--.
i»R SALE—At a sacrifice, BElizamusic stand in perfi'ci coudilion.
belli si.
44p2
Have no fiirilnr use for same.
Pll,aid liH'. desk number 1. I'p WAXTED 25 or 50 hill'!' Rocks
buff Wyamloiir I’iiH<-;<. e. l. - A-----------Fur SALE—While em
Pc.-k-r, IG.’ts Ball Si._______ 11p
HEMSTITCHING
Ige. Phone :;us.M
WANTED Tc KENT—Smill" nr'
DRESSMAKING
INVESTORS PARADISE Several
nisbi-d apartment or imuse. ReuTAILORING
s'onabb- relit. Address p. u. |,MX
.J’lymomb home . modem in go.n|
Clarissa Chase. 330 S. Harvey St.
repair. Must be sold. 2"', un
der 1031 values. G. A. BakcPlymouth.
Mich.. Photic 5001V.
LOST AM) I 0UM)
Well. .“>:••s W. Ann Arb- i Phone
__ lStfe
HO. oveniiigs HIM.
I Ic2 J.u$T—A. X.T.A. pin (Zvi.i Tun LARGE CHICAGO niuliiifuit urer
Alpha Soicrii, i on ciiln-r Main ,
iias an I'priglu 1‘i.inn and a
FUR SALE -Pickling onions: ilso
'i. or Penniman avc. Reward.
Player Piano near Plymouth
nice large <>nii>n<. Ball :
__K
<1_ Plyi "on lb 7117E2.
lip |
whb-b arc slightly us, d and part
Palmer Acres ]63s. F. L. Be
ly paid for. We will sell these |o | MAIL LINERS—FOR RESILTS
-1312p
BUSINESS LOCALS
er.
responsible parlies willing I
Fult SALE Collage. 3 bedrooms. .3
eompleie small monthly pa,
FI KNACK REPAIRING
living rooms, foilcl. small cellar.
iiiimis. For full pan ieiila r
2-ear garage and shop, lots fruit Phone Plymmirb 575W for free
address D. Burns. Auditor. P. '
esiiniiilje on hot air furnace
and shrub--: feas,amble.
7<i2
Box 105. Chicago III.''
cleaning and repairing.
Re
t'ofilidge Si., l’lynnanh Mich.
placement parts at cos’:.
All . Are ymi thinking of painting or
_________________________ 43t2p
work guaranteed.
43i2p j
decorating?
It will piiy you to
FUR SALE Modern ."-room linitse.
decorate at our fall prices.
faTJ, permanent \yay1= I
with bath, full basement, large
Phone
F.
IL
Spurr. 475 Jenner,
PRICES
attic. 2-ear garage, trees, shrub
cornei’ of Maple.
4lt4pj
bery. 2 Ini < 56x136. 615 Whit- Pcrimiiicni-. I'm- school girls si.5o, I
pi-rniancni HEMSTITCHING ANI) PIC0TING j
beck road. Rohinsou Sub.. Plym-1
.X5.IMI. Hili
i\ a vc
__ i.uih phone -532W.________ 43l2p|
Gabrileon r eondilimiiiig. ss.5o. Cut in prices. M’lnn done in silk,
FOR SALE (»ne of most desirable j
bring thread to match.
Also
Pboin- lx. Sieinbursi Beauty
resiliences in -entire Northville
plaiting. Mrs. Albert E. Drews.:
Shqppe. 202 Main si.
44ll'e
section. Localcil on hill over
332 W. Liberty Street.________tf}
looking all Wayne county. Near TI..- ALE. I.idb- Aid riunmag.- -ale
" ill lie In-Id ill I be eblircli baseSHOE REPAIRING
ly block of ground. Desire to
mei.i. l-'ri. ami Sal., th-iober at big reductions. While-you-wait
sell it as soon as possible and
2ml and 5r,|. A bake sale will
service. Steinlmrst's Shoe Re
will let it go at a price you will
also be held mi Sal unlay. 44c3
pair. 202 Main St..!Plymouth.
like. Inquire E. R. Eaton. Plym
____ tf Hu Vi- yup seen ihur grunilt murker
outh Mail office.
for s25.hu nr Hi,. Milfi, ,1 Gr:mFUR SALE—A Jot mi WliilbCck
hi* Works .-,1 Milfi.nl’.44|H
road. x0xl30.
This is a tine
building site overlooking the uiic lot iif Empi'i <s Eug, lit* hills,
for
$1.49.
white
I
licy
his
.
Lovely
’ park. Creap f»r cash or easy
u.sirii'!i iriiiiiiii 1 huts from $2 | LOST HER PROMINENT HIPS—
tonus. Phone 505J.______ 32tf
in $5. Mrs C, I. Dit'ke son. 122 1 DOUBLE CHIN-SLUGGISHNESS
FOR SAI.E—PEACHES. Howard
N. Hurvi-y Si.
Bp
Eckles. phone 7I51F31. or call
Gained Physical Vigor—
'lubie $:;. c
at place on Ridge road, between
A Shapely Figufe
Dress si to S3: .oat rclined $2: |
- ScliiMdcrafr ami FivisMUc road.
altering si; -kin si.25: blouse
____________________________ 42t,3p
If you're fiit—first remove the
si |o $1.25: .-lip 5bc. Mr-. Kisa'cause:
J^mh^ 399_Ann_SL___
lip
FOR SALE—Here is :1 good liny for
Take nue half LeaspQonful. of
someone with a little money to
IN MEMORIAM
invest or for someone who would | In memory of Mjrs. Gertrude M. , KKl'SrHEN SALTS in Ja glass of
like to go in the feed business, Pl other I Hutchins > who died one ! hot w.'iier every morning—in 3
run an antique shop or automo year ago Sept. 10. 103n. Sadly mis weeks get on the scales', and note
bile re|>air place. Building, with sed b,v her father, son and husband. I bow many pounds of fat | have’Vanslight repairing suitable for any The depth of sorrow we eannm tell ■ ished.
Notice also that yon lutve gained
of rlic'e purixises, just a few
Al the lossi
cd so well ! in energy—your skin is clearer—yon
steps frmn main corner in North Ami while she sleeps
Iha ■eful feel younger in body—Kljtl’SCHEN
ville. See E. R. Eaton at Plym
Sleep
[will give any fai person a joyous
outh. Mail office for additional
memory
-hall iilways , surprise.
information. Anxious to get rid
keep.
I <;er an S.je hottie of KRl'SCIIEN
__ of it ami will sell at bargain
F. Hiiteliins. It. U. Prather SALTS from Tlie Commuiiity Phar
_Frazer M. Smith
FUR SALE —Peaches. Howard!
macy or any leading diaiggist in
Eckles. Phone 7151 F.3-1 or1 call
Al TIONEEK
| America (lasts four week?). If this
an place on Ridge Road, between
Phone 28
1 botttle doesn't eiitivihce ' y iu this
Schoolcraft and 5-mile road. -»H» |
BOB HOLLOWAY
is the easiest, safest, nkid surest
244 Ann St.
way to lose f.at—your motiey gladly
FUR: SALE —Peached Howard
PLYMOUTH
! returned.
Eckles. Phone 7151F3-1 m- call
at place on Ridge Road, between
Schoolcraft and 5-mile road. Jtp

in Firestone GumDipped Tires. Ever
since Firestone and
Firestone Dealers be
gan advertising the

BLANKET
Sale

How One Woman
Lost 20 Pounds

sVA jSfcs
•4 ! , „

____________ltp
FOtR RENT—Six room cottage; fur

nace. bath. etc. Reasonable rent.
257 Hamiltou St.
ltp

quality and corstruction and actual’.\ •
.ating the Extra Ualues in
Firestone (Hun-Dipped t;
• 'ributors of special-brand
mail-order tires have grown bolder and bolder with mis
leading claims and comparisons in the desperate effort to
interest ear-owners.
•'
Car owners bought more Firestone Tires in May, June
and July, than in any like period in history. This clearly
shows that car owners are interested in Firestone Extra
A allies and are not interested in comparisons based on an
almost obsolete tire size—confusing laboratory analyses—
meaningless definitions—impractical challenges with un
fair claims of twenty-five per-cent savings—and deceiving
price comparisons.
Vi by risk a tire of unknown manufacture when you can
get the Extra Quality, Extra Strength, and Extra- Safety ot
the special patented construction features of Firestone
Tires—Gum-Dipping, and Two Extra Cord Plies under the
Tread?
You get these Extra Values—plus our Service and the
DOUBLE GUARANTEE of Firestone and ourselves—at no
more cost!
Drive in today.—A$e have sections cut from Firestone
Tires, special-brand mail-order tires and others.—See the
evidence.—Take nothing for granted.—Judge for Yourself.

COMPARE PRICES

Ford__^______ j
Ford_________
Ford_____ ___ '
Chevrolet____
Whippet_____J
j Plymouth___ '
'ChnndJer____ _

Fireilona ★Special Oldfla'ld Firertone ★Special Firertone
Oldfield
Brand
SenUne1
Brand
Sentinel
Typa
Mall
C^h Price Carh^rica
Mall
Typa
Cash Price Order
Order Caih Price
Each
Tira
Par Pair
Each
Tire
Par Pair |

TIRE
SIZE

MAKE OF CAR

4.40-21 •4.9«
4.50- 20 5.00
4.50- 21 f.*9

Graham-Paige
Pontiac-........
Roosevelt____
WiUyn-Knight
Faarv
Naeh.
4^.ex
Naah.... ...... .....
Oldsmobilo__
Ruick

SHIRT
,
HEADQUARTERS

•.•f

6.65 12.90

f.oa

5.68

XX.I4

••75

6.75 X>.X4

575

5.73

XX.20

5.00-19

• 9«

6.98 15.0O

5-99

5.99

11.00

5.00-20

7.x©

7.10 15.BO

6.XO

6.10

11-90

5.00-21

7.»5

7.35 X4.5O

0.35

12.40

5.25-21

•.57

8.57

6.35
7.37

TIRE

About For A Long Time to
Come.....Don’t Miss Them

Wage
'HIRTS

for outdoor events receive more temptations

to shrink than winter ones. That’s where the new: Arrow
Sanforized-Shrinking process comes to the forei

This

The soft luxurious texture of these blankets
their deep, rich colorings and beautiful
bindings tell you at a glance that here is the
very best quality available.

Brand
Mail
Order

price they represent the very best values
feel the pure virgin wool—soft and pliable
You’ll agree that here are 'the blanket val

process, now used on all Arrow Shirts for daytime wear,

ues so commanding that they defy dupli

means your Arrow Shirt remains your correct size through

cation.

laundering and tennis games and weeks outdoors.
It’s to your advantage to wear, for instance, the
Arrow Gordon. It’s a fine Oxford, guaranteed to fit permanently

for

BLUNK BROTHERS

fail!

7-37

TIRE

iS.io

Reo__ ; 5.50- 18 ••75

X7*OO

Gardner!

P'ce-A. _
Stutz
Cadillac,
Lincoln
Pack 'rd

14.52

Brand
Mail
Ordai

SIZE

5.25-18 •7.fO
Auburn'
Jordan- ■

X0.7O |

a-

XX.6S 11.65 U.OO
11.45 13-4525.40

TRUCK and BUS TIRES

Oakland
Peerleaa !
Stu’b'kr
Chryaler’
Viking .

5.50- 19

Hudaon

6.00-1-

LaSalle
Pack’rd

6.00-20 1x^7

Firatlona
Oldfield
Type
Caih Prica
Each

6.00-18 1X.XO 11.20 M.7©
1.45 11.15 XX.2O

•0-75
32.95
6.oo.2bl 15.25

★Special
Oldfield
Brand Mall
Typa
Order Tira Cadi Prica
Pat Pair

917.95
29.75
32.95
15.25

•14.90
•7.90
•5.7®
*9-90

COMPARE QUALITY, CONSTRUCTION and PRICE

Tireotone
Give You

And at our low-

w e have offered in many season’s. See them

$3-67

••■59
9-20
9-40 ,

4.75-20

SIZE

Values That Will Be Talked

VOIR

>4.35
4.78
4.85

4.75-19

VUA/XaA/VWVW-WVVVWA/VlAZVVVVVVW'VUAAWVVM

These are full size,
double bed blankets ir.
many colored plaids
with fine sateen bind
ings. .. .All first quali
ty and each one worth
more than our lowprice.

$4.98 $9.00 04*35
5.60 IO.9O 4-7«
5.69 xx.xo
4-»5

|Dodge..............

FOR RENT
HOl’SE TO RENT—mi
weather Ave.
liiqnir
bert G.-i.vd'e.
FUR RENT -Modern
Blunk avenue. $22 month: also
3 room-. $10 month.
Inquire
10.35 Holbrook Ave.______ 43tfc
EUR
RENT—Eurnlslied house.
Sept. 1: four bi'drooms; best locatio'n. Phone 6S0._______ 3$tfc
FUR
RENT—Several
desiilible
houses; good locations and red- sonalde rent. Alice M. Safford.
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone
209.___________________
tf
FOR RENT 5 room luiiigalow
Full baseinciit and garage.
Holbrook.
FOR RENT—5
bungalow
tinvn. on pa\ e- J
quarter mile fri
nient. All eonvriiieuces One
of ground. Inquire ai 1060 fanton Ci-nter fqad. Mrs Waller J.
Smith-_____________________ Bp
FUR RENT—3 fiirni-beil Tiglu ,
housekeeping rooms with balli
Call at 017 Simpson or pin
1S7M.______________________He
FUR RENT -Be.aiiiil'n'.ly furnished
apart mein, four rooms and bath
with shower: large living room
with roll-away bed: overstuffed
suite, liirge bedrodm. 3 closets,
electrodief range, electric re
frigerator. All linens furnished
and laundered. Suitable for four
ladies. 2SS Ann St. Phone 45:1.
Lte
FOR RENT—Light housekeeping
rooms. Private enirauee. Every
thing furnished for $6.66 jmw
week. 1651 N. Mill St Bp
FUR RENT—House at 37$ Blank
are. Inquire of f. U. Ball at
Plymouth United Savings Bank.
Dp
FOR RENT—House at 267 Amelia
st. Easily fieated. Clean and
newly decorated. Mrs Wilkinson.
23615 Hamilton Bird., Detroit.

CAR OWNERS

Moro Weight, pon“4® . . • .
Thickness, Inchea • . .
Moro Non-Skid Depth, iachea .
Moro Plies Under Tread . .
SSMBO Width, Iachea . . . .
Same Price............................

1 Moro

-------

■ —...

4.75*19 Tiro
ASp«uaJ
firestone ★Brand

4.50-21 Tiro
Special
firestone *ABrand

Oldfield
Type

MaiDOr-

Sentinel
Type

19.00
.058
•281
0
5.20
$0.05

17.80
.605
.250
5
5.20
86.65

I7.O2
.598
.250
0

4.75
$4.85

M.U Or
der Tire

16.10
361 !
.234
5
4.75 1
$4.85 1

■■

Shop today or tomorrow without
These bargains won’t last long.

BLUNK BROTHERS
DEPARTMENT

STORE

Cars Washed 95c
PLYMOUTH Super SERVICE
Phone 313

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18th
NETHEMS TRIMMED
IN CLOSE GAME AT
WEST POINT PARK

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

MOTHERS! HEAD THIS
mTICLE_A6MII

I Last Saturday at West Point
! Park. Xetitetn lost a close game
(Continued Fnow Page 1)
when Gale's throw went past the
third base with one out. Atehinson
on third and Jaysko on second per
’Direct contact seldom accounts
Locals Take Independents mitting Atcltinsou to score the win- . for t lie spread of infantile paralyping run.
jsis. It seems to be transmitted by
Jaysko wus the leading hitter of 1 healthy people anjd it is thought
From Detroit Into
the day getting three out of four. that older members of the family
Qamprl6 to 3
! while Schultz ami Tottkovich lead may innocently canry the virus into
Xethem each getting two out of the home, or than household pets
i may carry the virus from one home
Last Sunday the local baseball , four.
Sunday Crowley Milner and Co. I to another.
The virus is widely
fans had the jirtwlege of .-.eeittg
Plyinouth-IIaggerty defeat the lh- , defeated Xetitetn 12 to S when the distributed and many cases occur,
troit Independents, the'most widely support sagged in the latter part : so mild in character that they are
known independent club in the of the game afer battling for five not followed by paralysis, and,
innings at a three and two score therefore, are unrecognized.
Our
state. 10 to 3 at Burromrhs Park.
What started out to look like a ! in favor of the Motor City Boys. lack of accurate knowledge of the
I'izarek
was
rh^
leading
hitter,
manner
of
transmission
has
made
real mutest turned in to be a rour
for the visitors in the sixth inning. getting three out Of flvfc trips to it difficult to prevent children from
contracting the disease, and it is
Johnnie Hof,'. a former shurr-stop , site plate.
Xcxr Sunday Xethem will lie at highly essential 'to! regard seriously
with the Cincinnati Reds was the
starting pitcher for the Motor City hottie at Rousseau's Park. Don’t any illness in children that .cannot
be easily diagnosed. In this way
nine. Fur five innings la- belli the forget at 3 :,Hl p. nt.
.\’CT11 EM
the disease may lit* detected early
locals in clnt-k. lntt in the .-ixili lie
AH R II E and remedial measure instituted
faltered, giving up six runs In-fun*
promptly, which oftentimes limits
retiring the side. Rill Dmmlil' re | Schultz, cf
the degree of pafalysis ensuing.
lieved Hoff in the seventh after .J. SchombergiT 3b
"Any young chiihl win, develops
Plymouth had loaded the liases with It. Lcvamb'wski lb
fever, vomiting. [ weakness, head
tm one out. Plymouth m.iintged t" ■ J. St hoinltergcr c
ache. intestimtl disturbances, and
score tw<> of these runner*. Again I I’izarek If
irritability should pie seen immedlin tile eighth Plymouth kept on T. I.eVnudowski ~s
[ately by a physician who will con
with their slugging lice, by scoring Tottkvieh rf
T'rbanik 2b .
sider tilt* question)of infantile parfive more rims.
' alysis.
These niiy be the early
Dolly Dahls,rum being in perfect 'Gale p
.symptoms but tiioy are not diagform, went the nutt for Plymouth
Total
30 3
j nostic. merely an indication that
allowing eighr hits.
WEST POINT PARK
I tin- chibi is sick. I.ater the child
Frank Okrie. former Detroit Tig
AH R Il E I is tillable to sit up. there may he
er pitcher was unable to do mound
0 0 stiffness of tlte spine or’ weakness
duty due to a sore arm received on Johnson p
(of an arm or leg may ho noticed,
Saturday. But he was able to be in Holly 3b
have
imported where
the line-up ami played first base. <’. Wolrrmu cf
jllte child had the early symptoms
Two other former major . league Knock If
I for a week or so. and. apparently,
players were: Hill Cody, who play It. Clement rf
. felt better just be ore the onset of
ed third base, and Frank Coulter, Broodbuck lb
tleiiniie paralysis.
There is no
who hebl down second base. Bo, li M,dross ss
I rash, .soft* throat or serum test
of these players once trailed the Aicliinstin c
make
1
ible an early
outfield for ibe Cleveland Indian'
----------------'
diagnosis,
but
in
the
presence
of an
The local Plymouth team wot
•pidemie we must tspect the onset
T«t:i
themselves some real fame by win
it tt 1 1 1 t> i' 0 u—3 j of the disease wlije tlte child be
ning this victory, anil the Detroit Xethem
aggregation yere very mt,eh stir- Wes, Point 1*. D 1 1 I, It 1 I, o 1 1 eonies indisposed.
Two base bits. Melfuss mid T. I "Now what can lie recommended
prised at the outcome of the fou
Levant!.,wski. Three base bits Mel- las treatment? It has been found
lest.
The City of llamtratmk wili ross and Tonkovieb. struck out by It bat eoiuparativel; small doses of
Gale
5 and bv Johnson 2. Walks j I.loo,I serum 1‘roti patients who
*t pray Plymouth-Haggerty at I’.tu‘ roughs Park. Sunday. September off Gale 5 anti oil' Johnson 1, Em I have had the dis, tse are very ef
pires.
A'lt and E. Si-liitltz. Stover. feciive in lighten ag the attack,
L'ttth. City of Hamtramck was the
se, and preventrunner-up for the Down River Siretni'-b. Sundays score—Crowley ] shnrtoitiuj
taralysis. Blood
g tin1 onset
League Title las, season. This is Milner mid Co. 12: Xethem S. Hatexpected to be another real contest. terb-ss. Donyronk anti Maston. from patients win have had the
Schultz. IL I.evaudow>ki and Joe disease several yetrs ago is quite
Game starts- at 3 o’clock.
as valuable as that from more recent
Seliotnlierger.
1 »ETR«>1T 1XJH'.l’EX DEXTS
eases. The family physician and
AB R II E
the hospital may obtain this con
Cody 3b
4 1 1
valescent serum and administer it
Horan,', ss
in such it way tliitt no harm can
Rocky, cf
come to the sick cltfild. since the ser
Okrie, lb......... .. ......
Totals
43 IF. 21 2 um does not contain the germ. Af
Langlotii'. if
, Plymouth
2 o it 0 1 «'■ 2 5 •—IB ter paralysis has set in, the scrum
Schwartz, rf
Detroit
2 it " u 1 i> •’ i> h— 3 ' is of questionable! value, but even
Rabid,-mt. ss
I Titre,vhase bits--Cody, okric. I then early reeogiiition and treatCoulter. 2I>
iTwo-base hits «». Ateliinsoii. Fitt- ! ment of paralyzed limbs are highly
Sdn iwaite. c
; important to prevent permanent deHoff, p
'itigmt. Pace. Rocky. Left mt bases— i fortuity.
Donalds, p
Plymouth 7. Detroit lit. Struck ! It is now believed that the virus
otit — By Da hist ruin 11. Hoff 4.
Tola Is
Donalds 2. Bases ..u balls off
PLYMOUTH-HAUG EIITY
AB R I
Hoff 1. Donalds 2. Dahl*, rum 5.
O-. Atehiuson. c
Wild pitch Dahlstruni. Hits—off
L Simmons, cf
I Hoff 14 in li innings, off Donalds
Rowland, cf
ltt in 2 innings. Double play, Kruger
Fiunigan. lb
Kruger. 3b
ito i>. Atehinson to Fiunigan, SacG. Simmons. 2b
ritice—Okrie.
Losing pitcher—Hoff,
X. Arcltinsoti. rf
empires—Gray and Burke, lime
Barritt, rf
.
.
Daltlstrttm. p
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of infantile paralysis is widely dis-1
tributed in larger centers of popula
tion, and that most people are im
mune because of having been ex- I
posed at intervals to small amounts 1
of the virus without becoming sick. 1
However, this observation cannot (
be applied to rural districts and
small towns, where the disease is i
likely to be more Revere and more
often fatal. In such communities, I
(Continued From Page 1)
when a severe epidemic is present,
health authorities advocate strongly
A street system has certain limits
the administration of preventative1 in the amount of traffic it can carry,
doses of the convalescent serum to and if the height and use of build
all young children, since this pro ings in a district are not properly
cedure has proven to be very suc regulated the capacity of the
cessful in preventing its spread. streets becomes insufficient, throw
An attack of the disease confers a ing a burden both on the occupants
very high degree of immunity and of the district and on the general
those who have had it can render public. With no limit at command
inestimable service by offering their "it the height, ground area, or use
blood in small amounts for the "f buildings, tlte city planner can
treatment ami control of the dis not design a good street system. It
ease.
is like trying to design a bridge
’’Infaruile paralysis is fatal in wit Inuit knowledge its to possible
about one-eighth of the cases. In loads.
children it is -the most common
The advantages of zoning in pro
cause i>f crippling conditions and le,-ling the home owner from un
is the most dreaded of all diseases necessary loss through intrusion of
of childhood. Widespread investiga factories of apartments into lti,s
tions an* being conducted towards neighborhood, in stabilizing proper
its prevention. Parents should lie ly values, in reducing taxes, and
alert to the danger and assume i’e-, in avoiding the wastes arising from
sponsibility for early recognition of misplaced construction, are diseusthe disease.
Extraordinary ob '•■d in A Zoning Primer.
servances of the well-known rules
A City Plan Eliminates Waste
of hygiene, in regard both to mem- . By iinticiptiting the probable
hers of the family and household needs of the ciiv for streets, parks,
surroundings generally, is uiged. playgrounds, schools and police and
t'lK'ti the manifestation of illness, a life stations the city can save large
physician should immediately be sums through securing its rights
called.
and purchasing bind before it is
built up. Small investments in
Childless Wife Kills
park lands have proved profitable
"My husband beat me when 1 io many Municipalities through the
told him the doctor hud decided I etdianced taxable values of llie ad
never could bear children.” was the joining neighborhoods. Tlte early
deelaration of Mrs Anna Brown. 'citing aside of land for play
25. when site was arrested in Itoch- grounds and for otho,’ public pur
e'ter. X. Y.. for killing Iter Ittisbainl. poses may prevent the high sub
sequent expense of removing build
Jilted Suitor. 15. Kills Bridegroom ings io obtain such locations.
Jilted by his 13-vi.-nr old sweet
A ,-ity may save much of tlte cost
heart. Jestts Borja. 15. attended ibe of widening streets, where the need
wedding to Pete Gar.la. 22 at is plainly indicated, by requiring
Kingsburg. Cal. The next day lie or encouraging all new structures
was .arrested and charged with to bo set back a given distance
stabbing Garcia to death with a from tlte street line. Thus, when
bui.-lie,- knife.
the abutting structures ai’e rebuilt,
ibe city is able to obtain the laud
needed for widening without un
Blind Woman. 8S Knits
Five pairs of knitted hose have necessarily paying for exiK'tisive
been received by Mrs. Fred Hansen, buildings.
of Pestigo. Wis.. from her blind
Most real estate men, land devel
mother in l.otigeland. Denmark. opment companies, persons propos
The mother is SS years old. The ing to erect large buildings, and
hose are flawless.
the like, welcome a city plan, for
it enables them to proceed with
Sliders oti Horsdiark
great confidence and assurance that
HiM-aus,* they sjieeded on horse their investments in improvements
back Charles Collins and Charles will bo of a move permanent and
Wagensell paid fines of S10 each desirable character.
Large sums
in New York City.
of money have been wasted and are
They were arrested in a park still being wasted in many cities
and charged with "galloping and where piecemeal street opening and
causing distress to horses.”
other projects are undertaken with
out relation to a comprehensive city
A barrel of beer fell from a truck plan.
and crushed Miss Mary Ritter to
A City Plan Promotes Safety
death in Hammond. Ind.
A city plan frequently provides

ORDINANCE IS
PROTECTION 10 Old Gardener
---■■•--‘•“Saysiaa
THLLAXPAYERS

Asparagus ■ca"s 2
Pineapple

Sliced

6 cans $1.15*

AW

-...-ill r
, our s..
cl... dig this a
Deni,lustration will receive a sample of
ZINO-PADS for Corns, and
a cony of Dr. Scholl s booklet. "The Feet and Their ( are ’’ W

» rkEc!

Willoughby Brothers
WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP

Full Flavored! MeTting Tenderness!
with the ELECTROCHEF electric oven

Hslves

2

cans

23c

12 cans $1.30

39c

12 cans $2.15

Xo. 2 Cans
*°.2»

6 cans 69c

Coffee
Spinach

35c

2
2

C cans $1.09

Spinach

2S^ 39c

1 c“”

6 cans 67c

2 ,OT 25c
12 cans $1.35

32c

Vacuum Packed, lb.
<0. 1 cans

for

21c

12 cans $1.20

6 cans Glc
EVAPORATED

Phone 107

a,
1 is ilien o-'iuot -tra. ',1
hat vo” iiigv t'.o\\ how comh'.'eiy , m fot, th' -, u ill • ,akr yo : f-et. j. (his o ;//. . ' cosl la von!

33c

12 cans $2.05

Peaches

Eckles Coal & Supply

I’of the utilization of stream beds. I
1 arkwavs. and lio.ulevaids pi divide
a city inpi several districts which;
greatly reduces Hie dangers of a
general eniitlagrntiou in the city. 1
Through good planning of street
intersections and of transit faeili- !
dents. Similarly, it is frequently j
lies it bcl|is to reduce 1 r.'iffib,airiable to insure that the streeti-anljaeiu to st bools will not eatjt'y heavy'
trtilite.
| ’
;
............................ i

12 cans $1.45

s1Ik4

Peas

Why don’t you get us on the phone today?

■ i you suffer from your feet, it uill he to vour everlasting benefit to
vi.'it our store on the al»ovc date. You will receive an'analysis of

Caught in a folding bed. Warren ,
McLean was crushed to death in his) ; cilo-gruph prints of your stockinged feet and he shown exactly
•> l,at your foot trouble is. The I)r. Scholl Appliance or Remedy
home in Denver. Colo. ,

2 ,or 25c

6 cans $1.03

it. There’s a big saving, too, if you buy now.

by a Foot Comfort Expert of the Chicago
Staff of Dr. \Vin. M. Scholl, noted Foot
Specialist — Ao Charge for His Services!

12 cans $2.15

N"2

6 cans 73c

in your bin whenever you happen to need

Saturday, September 19tlj

2 N^39c

Pineapple

now. Then it will be ready waiting for use

Folding Bed Kills Man

Have you callouses, cramped toes or burning
sensations at the bal! of the foot? How
to get relief from this or any other Foot
Trouble will be demonstrated at our store

12 cans $2.25

Peaches
Corn

this year—by putting in your coal supply

Poverty tufty force Franklin
County. HI.. ,0 doso its aljn'ltouse.
Byron X'eal, suiHU-intendent. an
nounces that tlte 4,t .inmates will
have to be dis-,harked and the in
stitution dosed unless emergency
linaiicial aid is soon fortheomiug.

Hurt
Here
,9

Firm. Tender—6 cans 95c

6 cans $1.09

when we don’t expect it. Fool the weather

So that his reeurd of 2d years'
continuous atteudatice at .Sundayschool in- unimpaired, tlte Sundayschool class of Haul E. Wenerick.
2s. a nicssetiger boy of Hardrisbiirg.
Ha., met at the Polyclinic Hospital
when ho was sent there after an
automobile accident.

Does it

Sale

DON’T BE
CAUGHT!

Winter has a way of creeping up on us just

DI1LOX plants flower freely, and!
if left to themselves are almost j
certain to set a large quantity of
seeds, which will fall to tlte ground
and quickly germinate. Then a
crop of undesired seedlings wilL
come up around the mother plant,!
in some instances perhaps crowding
it out. It is when this sort of thing'
happens that garden makers think
their plants have reverted to the
distressing magenta, which is all1
too common in gardens. Tlte moral
is, of course, that tlte phlox should
not be allowed to go to seed, and
that seedlings, which hajipen to
come up. should be rooted out.
1
(CopyrlBlit.)—WN*i S««v!ce.

DEMONSTRATI

KROGER’S ANNUAL BIG

Apricots
2 ibs- 25c
Bread

Candy Sale
5c

Country Club Whole Wheat. 1-lb. loaf

LaChoy
Soy Sauce =»«■• 19c
Sprouts
17c
Noodles !-«.<»» 21c

Fould’s
3p^25c
Macaroni, Spaghetti or Noodles. With
every purchase at the above price you
receive 1 pkg. <>f Fould’s Egg Noodles free.

Candy Bars

5 <or 15c

All Regular 5c Values. Box of 24 bars, 69c

Gum

5<-k^15c

Wrigley’s, Beeman’s, Beechnut, Black Jack. Teaberry

Hershey Kisses c“ 29c
Life Savers

5

Tastyeast
Cracker Jack

rolls

15c
5 bars15c

3 pkgs. 10c

Chocolate Raisins lb- 19c

YOI R DOLLAR BLYS MORE

\ KR<i(,LR

ULL flavor and melting tender

F

ness—that’s the only way to de
scribe this delicious Electrochef
treat! Crisp and uniformly brown out
side-tender and full-flavored within,
this roast chicken owes its appetiz
ing perfection to Electrochef’s semi
sealed oven. Little water is used with
Electrochef cooking, and the con
centrated liquor for the gravy con
sists entirely of the natural juices
of the meat. Mild electric heat pen
etrates evenly to all parts of the fowl,
and the dressing is fluffy-textured
and fragrant, thoroughly seasoning
the meat. Because the Electrochef
oven is practically self-basting, like
a pressure copker, roast chicken
shows little shrinkage or weight loss.

Has Your Kitchen Stove These
ELECTROCHEF Features?
L A clean kitchen, a clean stove—no soot, no fumes.
2. Cool cooking—summer and winter. 3. Full flavor
cooking—sealed-in healthful food values. 4. Exact
oven control—no baking disappointments.

THE

DETROIT EDISON

co
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Rosedale Gardens

Signs of the Times, or something,
anyhow and anyways, the sign
(after • a few rods of eastward
bound from McKinney , lid) reads
“Toematoes, 25c bush, pick your
self." So the observer was. noti
fied to inquire into this matter of
signs, or was it the picking, ; weywhichever it was it meant 'tha^ the
weather being unusually heated
(mayl>e o'er the sign, who knows?’
and the inclinations of a young
man being same as the weather,
decided for the passersby to Wn»w
if they wished tomatoes for soup
or sauce nr sup (cat) or maybe Io
fry. i ha i sed passersliy must needs
get our .if iheir llivvers and pay two
bits wh.-u leaving with self picked
toniat'.
Pundnii Polls are at it again, or
will I- after tomorrow, for the
classes are meciing at It school,
with Mi-< E-liel M. Bcltlen at tieicher
Mi- Xu
forte, Tlie
ih,
divisions of the
viz. ag.-s three
1 agi- nine I
foiirtc
All I
•I itt inlerprelb . li.ii-

Mus<o!
Of .la|
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
igau. is the full and complete ad

We have some new records.

We ! They are: President, Marion Hix; MRS. EBERSOLE IS
'
Harriett Tillotsou: I
NEW PRESIDENT |
secretary-treasurer. Edith Mettetal;
games on them.
The fourth grade pupils are girls' health officer. Lois Rowe:
studying about the Tigris River j boys' health officer. Robert Mette i The Get-Together club met at the
home of Mrs. Gladys Ebersole on
region. We are making this scene ■ tal.
Miss Ford, our teacher, spent her . Thursday, Sept. 10. with nine ladies
in the sand table.
New
Kindergarten and First Grade
vacation at Kansas City. Missouri. 'and four chili|-en present.
i officers were elected as follows:
Eight children are enrolled in Kansas and the Ozarks.
ihe kindergarten and fourteen in |
—Bernice Witt, Reporter. I Mrs. Edith Ebersole. president:
Mrs. Grace Hunt, vice-president:
the first grade. The following cliil-I
Mrs. Carrie Pickinsou. secretary;
ilren entered kindergarten for the
BRIGGS SCHOOL NOTES
‘Mrs. Kate Waterman, treasurer:
first time: Frances Bond, Leonard
Celia Herrick in charge of the
Brown. Don Buell. Gyle Schmitz.
Our school opened Tuesday. Sep I| Mrs.
Colleen Shea. Madeline Wilson and tember Sth. There wefe thirty-two flower committee: Mrs. Helen BowBilly Wilson.
Frederick Pinleek.. children enrolled. We have three ■ ring, news iVporfer.
entered the first grade, coining new pupils: Eleanor Markham, I Mrs. Elmer Perkins invited the
from Ihe For.lson school.
Ethel Turner and Engane Cochrane. ! dub t" meet at her home on TlnirsThe kindergarten children en
We organized our Citizenship I day. Sept. 24. The invitation was
joyed their first week getting ac Club: Floyd Rexin is president: | accepted.
quainted with each other and with Charley Rntenhar is vice-president; ' The business meeting adjourned
Hie school environment. The first Katherine Sieiiigasse.i' is secretary- promptly at four o'clock.
A light lunch was served direct
graders have been reading and treasurer: Gladys Kline, girls'
dramatizing nursery rhymes, and health officer: Everett Salow, hov<’ ly after the business meeting.
I,•.■ruing io write their first names. health officer. We have signed and
All of the cliildrcn have been adopted our constitntion.
telling alioiO their happy vacation
and it js very lunch nicer.
Several children l,n,i(glit bnii1,0111 has been painted, too,
,■ like it very nuirit.
tniiiii lnok pretty.
- -Katherine Sp-inga — r.
We ..rganizeil our ifitizdisbip
Sec.-Tre.i-.
■ lull ami elecletl the ullienr-: Prc-i. Lui < Huffman: virejpreM'jent.
•ri Price: secretary-it tvastirer.
:v Millard: girls' le-alili officer.
- I'.hcII: boys' Jieiilihi ollicer.
•• il •Wilset,.

j dress of Rev. Fr. John E. Cont- are learning to do the dances and I vice-president,

r ..f the .lay.
Ian- U Radio Stars,
.king
y..u fiitum fm
i-n I.ii-in,-s. This inlancing is probably f..r
t bill:
as the Ft
:ill Im
What

way.
In this trend of mind we have in
mind of numerous parties who in
sist in sending Gardenite mail to
Permit. Wv know where Detroit
is. like ii. and think it a great
city lor overgrown village, but it
hurts like heck to have some peo
ple write tis Gardenites letters ad
dressing them as if we aborted
thereat.
ROSEDALE GARDENS SCHOOL
NOTES
6th, 7th, 8th Grades

We were much surprised and
pleased to titul a $15 prize await
ing us when we tame back this
fail. This was from the magazine
••ll.vgeiit." Io \yiieh we sent our
Caretaker newspaper last year. You
remember that our Caretaker was
a newspaper that we published on
"The Care of Teeth."
The other day a letter came from
the

president

„f

the

Xaiimml

I.tagtie iif Dental Hygiene Prupog.inda in France, asking about the

of the Caretaker and
si-ii.i i! to him.
We held our ciiizen-bip dub |.,>t

atii'tiier i--ue

i'ha id. llat
.Judith upe

icc-prcsilary and
Pttnlop:

Dancing Classes!

•tic .Mar-'

.1:1. illle.

Richard
Iii-ai’i Saturday. SepUmibcr in.
■r the directi.hi ,.f llthel Mac
- a. who during the tf.,-;
■••ic|,i. tc.i a -pecial IteaclterCse at ,1.1- 111,ns:,-lie $cb,lid I.f
Pane,.. Pei:-..it An iurg.inizamcling was beld Frijlay. Sep-r IHh. and the folliwing
- elected: President. I Gwetld".........
vice-in-esbleiij. Shirley
■ a: -cre:.iry-treasitnJi-. I.-mi
• R, lide. X-rma Sc], iff-r ba<
engaged as piani<l fur the

2nd and 3rd Grades

We Inn- twenty live peopk
r r—in. twelve in the >«■
el,- and iliirt—ti in |he

—l's first
Tin- I'
irh i be following
parish i
rill s,.<ril i.-er-: pf
a. Warren Hnffim
he oil' f
be aitdiSii-au Millard: Radia ,[<• and
torium therein,
lloorit'.g and wind
atel pluu.b- -irK iwallli oilier, p.nri, i.,
gathered a
I like' bloi k- boys health uii.—r. .lack I'h
X. Fill in.
the pluml4iIi and 5th Grades
bn-y with I. is pipes '-and
After Oitf Iiffig vacation
Ifenr. . the bri-kl i-ian, busy with all glad I., I,.- back
<CV- I
stone and tile and Adam with his ,-ral of the pupils ml; IF
uidiering tire making l’.ru. A1
Wc
clcctid
our
Citizenship
olli.-J
Henig. • step mt ilie order sheets for
have time read this; It niu.vjm . cers. They arc: President. Veronmore and mofe materials.
If n i a Marti: Vice-president. Wesley
true that we are the laugh of the Hoffninn : .secretary-treasurer. Mar
countr.vsiiile. as one •local' informs garet Leslie: gilds' health officer.
of this whole affair, but we just Marian James: boys' liealjf officer.
rentcnibercd ti.at he who laughs Richard Dunlop.
*
last—well, roosters only crow for
There are twenty-live pupils in
fair weat Iter, so here's hoping to our room. Wo have several new
laugh last and long.
i ones. They are Belly I.illtetmosor,
Alterations at'e being made at Lee Morgan. George Peering.
11412 Pembroke Rd. home, and
We have a cotton plant growing
Bro. Chan Wilson is rushing the I in our room. Mr. Walker gave it
work, 'cause it’s goiug to be the i to us. We are very much interest
Rectory of Sr. Michael's Parish, ed in watching it grow, and are
pro tern. Correspondents will please eager for it to bloom.
note that the before mentioned | We are painting fives this week,
number and street. Rosedale Gar i We are studying, tits shape aud
dens. Plymouth. Roule Xu. 2. Mieh- I color of them.

IIOI'GII SCHOOL NOTES

Hough school op,.nod Tuesday.
Septi'iuber '-tli. with thirtyi-four pu
pils ottrolleil.
We have two new imipils Hu's I
year, they tiro Marv Ballser and .
Fiet.nor Truskowski.
Miss Roid visited our sifhnol last ;
Wi

organized our citizenship
The ollicers were! elected.

On To DETROIT And The
AMERICAN LEGION
CONVENTION
ON BLUE GOOSE BUSES
Ride the Blue Goose Buses and you'll not have
to waste your time trying to find parking
space in the big jam.

And remember tile new low fares with especial
ly reduced round trip rates to and from all
points on all interr.rban bus divisions are still
in effect. . . . Cheaper than Driving.

EASTERN MICHIGAN
MOTORBUSES

Automatic Hot Water Service

Millions of Young Home-Maker.
Greettheir Husbands in the Smart
ness of ENNA JETTICK SHOES

all the time.... day and night
Now Costs Only

CAR OWNERS
DEMAND VALUES
—wot Claims!

GUMDIPPED
CORDS
I— ' erd in L-^/Z

£

Tire$fon<

Tire i§
//
l»i,.,K(l. This putrmcl.v.ra
process penetrate- rCcrs cord—coals
everv fiber stilli pure liquid rubber.
Gum-Dipping increases tin- flexing life
t»f the eor<l-—minimizes internal fric
tion ami heat—increases ihe strength
of ibe tire, buds—and gives longer tire
life. Only Firesloue Gum-Dipped Tires
give this Extra Valu‘e.

TWO EXTRA CORD-PLIES
UNDER THE TREAD
This patented construction, of Tuu
Extra Cord Plies under the Tread in
Firestone Tires xnsures a stronger
Imnd between Tread and Cord Bod«
and greater protection against Punc
tures and Blowouts. This new, im
proved -all cord" construction antiquates the old-fashioned crp^woven
fabric construction used hy others.

J^foTOniNTS are finding
Ih© Greatest Yalsiett in Fire
stone Gum-Dipped Tires.
Ever since Firestone and Firestone
Dealers began advertising the true
facts about tire quality and con
struction and actually demon
strating the Extra Values in
Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires,
distributors of special-brand
mail-order tires have grown
bolder and bolder with mislead
ing claims arid comparisons in
the desperate effort to interest
car-owners.
Car owners bought more Firestone Tires in May, June and July, than in any like
period in history. This clearly shows that car owners are interested in Firestone Extra
Values and are not interested in comparisons based on an almost obsolete tire size—
confusing laboratory analyses — meaningless definitions — impractical challenges with
unfair claims of twenty-five per-cent savings — and deceiving price comparisons.
Why risk a tire of unknown manufacture when you can get the Extra Quality,
Extra Strength, and Extra Safety of the special patented construction features of
Firestone Tires—Gum-Dipping, and Two Extra Cord Plies under the Tread?
You get these Extra Values—plus our Service and the DOUBLE GUARANTEE of
/ Firestone and ourselves—at no more cost!
Drive in today.—We have sections cut from Firestone Tires, special-brand mail
order tires and others.—See the evidence.—Take nothing for granted.—Judge for Yourself.

COMPARE
QUAUTT, CONSTRUCTION and PRICE

I

$240

Per Month

MAKE OF CAM

azl

Ford________ 1 440-21

FOR THE AVERAGE
FAMILY OF 4
New Special Rate
offered for

Chevrolet—___ C.SO-M
Ford---------- ------ 4.50-21
Ford__ _____
Chevrolet____ 4.75-19
Whippet_____ ,
Erskine______ 4.75-20
Plymouth___
Chandler____

Flttflon* ★Special
Otdlsld
Btisd
_ Type
Mali
Cult Price Otdtr
ekh'
Tire

PEkFECT fit the key to shoe smartness YOUR EXACT SIZE AND WIDTH IS AMONG TH'
>77 DIFFERENT SIZES IN ENNA JETTICK SHOES

AAAAA to EEE—Sizes 1 to 12
It is a great extravagance to pay more than the featured
Enna Jettick price of $5 and $6 to be fitted accurately.

Brawl
Mall
Order
Tfce

Type
Caeh Price
Per Pair

•4.98

•••••

1®.5®
!!.!•

•4.55
4.7*
4.95

•4-35
4.78
4.85

••.••

5.60
5.69

•.•5

6.65

1X5®

5.58

5.68

11.14

•«75

6.75

X5..X4

5.75

5.75

11^5

5^®
»-!•

Graham-Paige
Pontiac______
Roosevelt........
Wlllya-Knight

Mora Weight.
Mer< TUckaeaa.

inebea ....
Mora Non-Skid
Depth, inches
MorWPUea
Under Treed . .
Soma Width,

Sastut Prlea .
5.00-19

6.98

5.55

15.®O

5.99

X1.55

7.1®

7.10

15.SO

5.1®

6.10

xx.5®

7-55

735

14-5®

••55

6.35

1S^«®

•.57

8.57

15.70

7-57

7.37

14.51

Mora Weight,
More Thickne#.,

inches ....

Mora Noo-Skid
Depth, inebea

MAKE

TIRE

OF

SIZE

cial
Biand

Same Width,

CAR

Stut*

CadlUae

Auharn
Jordan.
.50-18
IReo.
Gardner]j,
6.kUnd
PeerteM I
Stu'b'krJ

★Spe

More Pile.

Lincoln 7.00-20 15.551S.35|39.*«
Paek’rd;

J,

:K\ani
TRUCK
and BUS TIRES

50-19

Tiot.na
Fkaiiona
OUrtaid
★Special
Oldflald
cA’fc. Bread Mall _ Type
Order Tira Cath Price
Par Pair
30x5 _ •17.55 •17.95
•54.5®
32x6_
29.75
•5-75
57-5®
36x6
5JL55 32.95
•5.7®
6.00-20
15.35 15.25
*5.5®
SIZE

Viking .
00-18
11.20 A1.7O
Frank’n'1.
Hudson } 6, 00-19
11.45
Hupm._
LaSalle
00-20 XW9|11.47]M^«
Paek’rd I

.

Under Tread . .
inrhr* ....

Same Price .
00-21 XX.*511.65}»X.*O
50-20 13.45

*A8e«l«l
Bread
MallOrdar
Tire

15.0®

17.80

.•59

.605

.151

.250

•

5

5.1®
••.•5

5.20
86.65

Typ.

-fcASeiwiai
Brand
Mall Ordar
Tlr.

17.®1

16.10

-55«

.561

.15®

.234

Flra.ua.

4.50-11
TIRE

5.00-20
Eesex
J
N..I,
5.00-21
Oldamobilo__
Buick................ 5.25-21

Type

Flrestsas

4-75-15
TI1UE

•

5

4.75
•4.«f

4.75
84.85

★A “Special Brand” tfr*i« made

by n mnnufoctur-r/for
such as mail order houaea, oil com
panies and other., ubder a name that
doe. not identify tbe tire manufac
turer to the puhliH usually l>ecauae
he builds bis “Mat quality” tireunder hi. own niuhe. Fireatono puts
his name on EV£KY tire he makes.

H. D.

^Double Guarantee — Every tire
manufactured by Firestone bears the
name “FIRESTONE” nnd carries
Firestone's unlimited guarantee and
and oura. You ore doubly protected.

to the Volte of Fireatooe Every Monday Tf<14e<e»
Niyht Over N.B.C. Nationwide Network

Only $49.50 installed complete...
$2.50 down ... .24 months to pay....
10% allowance for your old heater

Your loot comfort assured by our Brannoclc Scientific Foot-Fitting System
IVMY SUNDAY NIGHT
Fina Jettfck Melodies on NBC
g-to-coast hook-up (Old fash
’d songs and hyms—no

Eoch

•4.5*
5.5®
5.*5

.25-18

^he's had so many things
to do this busy day. Marketing.
Shopping. Visiting. And yet she
Is spry and happy at dinner time
— ready to serve her goodies
ondthen gosome place. Her per
fect fitting ENNA JETTICK Shoes
have served her comfortably
and smartly all through the day.

rl'PS,.
Par P»l«

Dodge_______

GAS

It ,s iii tune with the times . . . Ths remarkable new low rate on
automatic' gas hot water service!
Think of it..Only $2.40 brings hot water automatically for a whole
month. Tliat's;all it costs under (lie new rate, for an average family
of 4.
And this means hot water service any time of the day or night. Hot
water whenever you want it.
Best of all—prices of heaters which assure you this special rate are
now alsb reduced. Note the exampfe featured here. The low price
quoted on this efficient new-model heater Covel's installation and
.1 uher <ha.rKes-,24 months to pay. And . . . we allow 10% for your
old heater. Come in. (»et the facts on both the low rate and the new
low priced heaters. Do it today.

★Special

Oldleld

Firestone Service Dealers and Service Stores

Buy Your Used Cars with
Confidence

ALWYN BACH, Announcer
Awarded the Gold Medal for supe<orily in diction by the American
:iety of Arts and Letters.

Willoughby Bros.
Walk-Over Boot Shop,

Michigan Federated Utilities
“YOUR GAS COMPANY^

From Plymouth’s Oldest Established
Automobile Dealer

PLYMOUTH MOTOR SALES
Phone 130 .

L ILLIB fli
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:OUTH MAIL
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Onkes spent I estate, having rendered to this
the week-end at Twin Lakes.
Court his Final Account: and filed
ii were | therewith
praying:lssi^.
that
, ,,
M.y- ami, ,,
Mrs. „
Paul, „
Reynolds
f„e n.xi()l„.a tn*titlon
(<J|e
gu«>t> of Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Tinitj
( j aecorikuu-c with the provisions
ar Lansing, Saturday and Sunday. I if said last will.
Dick Sage of Detroit, spent the
lt js ordered that the Seventh
week-end with his grandparents,: «].,v „f 0( ;„!„.r next at ten o'clock
Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Mason visit
Edna Roberts of Wyandotte, yj,.. anil Mrs. Henry Sage, on Stark- in ,]le f<)A.no<,„ at said court room
d friends at Farmington, Sunday. { was the guest of Mr. and All's. I weather avenue.
, j,c appoint01 for examining and tilMr. and Mrs. William Ilolswortl.
°,f J'ast P1-vmOUtlu j Mrs. Fred Ballen entertained the lowing said accouni.
Jient Labor Day at Li ndon, Ont. ,t,,ra W’tple of days.
Friendly "500" club at a luncheon! And lt Is Further Ordered that
THE LIBRARY OF THE UNI
I Mr. and Mrs Patton and children , ...
llt ....
her ......................
home on Blank avenue, Ma- i a copy of t.!«i< order he published
VERSITY OF VIRGINIA
Mr. ami Mis. Hegge -jof Detroit. ! ,,f Kansas, were recent guests of [ piecrnfr. Thursdav.
three successive weeks previous to
visited Mrs. Nellie
in one day tj10 fortner's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
The University of Virginia, opened
the Plym
Harold Stevens. John Randall. said time of hearing inprinted
last week.
j F. C. Patton on Whitbeck roail.
in March. 1*29. was founded by
and
I.ynford Fritz and Mason Potter outh Mail a newspaper
Thomas Jefferson, the writer of the
Sir. ami Mrs. Charted Brower of t M
a M
„ Hlll,ert at. will leave Monday for Lansing, circulating in said County of
Declaration of Independence.
Bay.,,-, were
riynwulh
, ,
(i.lvtord re„,liu„ al where they will enter the Michigan Wayne.
Ervii
last Thursday ivrninc. j sr„,khridev .... Labor Ilay.
Miss State College.
We offer you a service or serenity
Jlldgi
and apointments of quiet charm. | Mr. and Mrs. George AI. Chute Dorothy, who had been spending a
Miss Fraucis Learned will leave A True Copy
win
attend
a
reunion
of
the
Chute
i
few
days
with
her
cousin,
returned
We perform this promise. "A Ser
Tit.-sdiiy for
she fhoodoro .1. Brown
I ........
Toledo. Ohio; Sunday, j..... . with then, that evenlus.
lh(. Lansing,
M,ch,san where
st,ltc Col.
vice Within Your Means.”
Deputy Probate Register
I Milton Moe has accepted a poslMr. and Mrs. George Steen and Noge as a sophomore. Miss Learned
PROBATE NOTICE
timi as clerk in the jCommunity • fainiiy* and Harold Bussey of De- I attended Hope College at Holland,
Drug store.
| troir, spout the wee^-end with their last year.
No. 151821
STATE O,F MICHIGAN, County
ussie l'ruitt ofi Nonhville. uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. An- |
Hillman and son-fn-law,
of Wayne, ss.
MeKiuucy of Northville,
speiir last week-end ,-iJtli Mr. and i son Hearn, at their home on Ann ( y.
At a session of the Probate Conn
Arbor street.
Mrs. Maurice Evans.
turned .Sunday from a week's stay
. , ... the latter's cottnge”at~Long for said County of Wayne, held at
Alton Matevia of lx troir. six-tit 1 Miss Dorothy Hubert entertained j , .,|u. Monday. Mr. and Mrs. Me-I the Probate Court Room in the City
PHONE-761 W PLYMOUTH, MICH.
! last week-end and n\ er Sunday four couple Friday evening at her Kiunc.v left for a week's outing" at of Detroit. on the first day of Seplwith Mr. anil Mrs. Fi nk Westfall. I home on Anu Arlmr street.
' ihe saino take, leaving Patricia*Gol- ei’iber in the year one thousand
Courteous Ambulance Service
'evening was enjoyably slK-nt in I
uj,ji her grandparents during!1"111! hundred and thirty-one.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren
lale
Presenr.
Edward
Command,
.playing various games.
I their absence.
...........fc
enjoying a visit
relative
Judge of Probate.
Manistique i the Upper Peninsula,
Mrs. William Kroner and daugh- « 1i„ Tuesday afternoon Mrs. E. J.
in thr manor of the estate of
ibis week.
| ter. Louise, left last Thursday for , Allison and Mrs. Arthur White en CHARLES EDWARD WARD, De. Carle.v spent ! their home in Athens, Georgia, af- tertained sixteen guests at lirid;
Mr. and Mrsspending the summer with the jn honor of Mrs. Raymond Bachelthe Week-end ivitli friends in DeJohn S. Dayton, administrator
fornier's son-in-law and daughter •
- at the-home
of......
Mrs. .......
White on of said est ite having rendered Io
Canton Center road. A dainty this court his final account, and
Mrs. I.yle Rtini-imi ti of Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shaw.
||„.
ill! his petit ion praying
s|»eiir Sunday at the Home of her
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Whipple, luiu-ti followed several games of
mine of said estate he
puictits. Mr. and Mrs. 1 R. T. Wil- .Mr. and -Mrs. George Springer, Mr. I'fidge. and an enjoyable afternoon that the
Those present besides Mrs. 1 ilssigin-d
the persons entitled
amt Mrs. Harvey springer, Mr. and passed,
Bacbeldor. were Mrs. Bessie Dun- thereto.
erwood of Detroit, visit- Mrs. J. P. Renwick and Mr. and nittg. Mrs. J. R. Rauch. Mrs. Roblr
;s',,,-dcred
that Ute lirst day
cd bis .- itT. Mrs. Mnuil Cooper, Mi's. Glenn Renwick enjoyed a pic cri Mimm.'tek. Mrs. Frank Ixiomis. (lf Oejobor. next at ten o'clock ill
Sunday,
her Ilium’ i,u Penniman nic dinner Sunday, at Belle River, Mrs. Frank BaiTows. Mrs. Robert []„. f.nvuoon at said i.'oiirr room lie
Canada.
j avenue.
•lollln,-. Mrs. Glenn Jowell. Mrs. api«'inteil for examining and allowEloijiy.
George Cramer. ing said account and hearing said
Mr. ami Mrs. William Petz and
Anna Schefer of BufinlnxN.
guest of Mir. and Mr\ I wo sons anti Mrs. William Afsvolt Mr<. Harold J. Brisliois. Mrs. ChrisThe Building and Loan Association That Invests Charles lieMerz
on Plylnouth roadl attended ti family reunion at Rogers
in Plymouth
.......... . They
...... ............
......... ""I Mi--* Rutli Allison of this place: ,.„pV ,,f this order be published
for ten days.
1
City,, Sunday.
left on Thill'samt rvturued Monday evening Mi's. HoJiz and All's. John T.oree of ibree successive weeks previous to
200 So. Main St.
Phone 455 W
Miss Mario: Tefft. Miss J,TTU» accompanied bv Miss Ethel Arscott, Delimit, ami Mrs. C. 1C Crage of
(lf hearing in the PlymJciv.-il and A
Doris Holbov:/'
uU,i, Mail, a newspaix’r printed
will leave Siuidaiv f.|r Ypsilan/i. wlio will again attend the V. of Al. Loyal Dak.
------------------------and circulating in said County of
where they will ctrer lie Mii-liigan
Air. and AL's. Emmett Kincaid
State Normal.
and small son. Eddie, and Mrs. PERRINSVILLE "
EDWARD COMMAND.
Mrs. Walter Nichoj and sou. Maurice Evans left Wednesday, for |
-------Judge of Probate.
a
i wo weeks' visit with relatives
Mj*;* Hazel. Margaret and Edna A true copy.
David, accompanied Miss Catherine
Air. Evans'
Niclml to AEoo.ster. fiiiio. Aloiiday, in West Virginia.
• of Garden City, spent Rennett G. Baeteke.
lilv iftei'iioou with Margaret ,-------------- ---------- ------where the latter will ajttend college mother. wlu> has spent the past
---------slimmer here, returned home with
PROBATE NOTICE
for her second year, j
No. 160993
Air. and Mrs. Roy Bailelt. of
Tile Blank families land the Rol I lll'lll.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County
ans families of Ann Arbor, to the
All', and Mrs. Stanley CliamlK’l's Wayne, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul BaMILD AND MELLOW
number of thirty, hail [an enjoyable and Norman Rathbun of Clarciico- ileli .nieiided the funeral of Mr. Ba- ,f Wayne, ss.
picnic dinner at "Riilerside Park. ville, and Air. and Mrs. Emory ilrli.'s nephew. Edward Simon, in | At a session of the Probate Court
aid County of Wavne, held at
Sunday.
Holmes and children, Kathryn and " troit. Thursday
Mr-. r„„l ,l»M,m„.liiT. Hi'. a,,,i I'te
C.nirt Ho.,m In the City
Barbara Jean, of Detroit, were
A special meeting of Plymouth Sunday-evening callers at the home
Kuhic ami Margaret at or Detroit, on the first day of Sept
ember in the year one thousand
Chapter. Order t>f Jthe Eastern of Air. and Mrs; C. V. Chambers.
iciided tlie State Fair. Thursday.
nine
liundri-d
and thirty-one.
Star, scheduled for SJcpL 22. will
Sunday morning, nine ears left
se |f the present^' Air. and Alls. George Chute, wlio
Present Ervin It. Palmer, Judge1
be postponed
all loaded to eapaeit.v of Probate.
j epidemic "f infant ile
le BaralysN.
lia ve been the guests of their soil j’ei'i'Itisville.
In tlie matter of the estate of
I :i) id wife. Mr. and Mrs. Georlgu with people anil lulieli baskets. Tlie
Mis < May Miller njni Airs. King Clmte. Jr., for ten days, left Satur dostinarioii was the beautiful farm Minnie iilmbhries. Deceased.
,f YP dlanti. were werik end visitors day for Toledo, dhio, where they home of Mr. and All's. George Baehr
Olive L. Franks, adininistratrix
The World's Largest Selling
All enjoyed a of said estate having rendered to
i.f Mr.•. and Mrs. Dam Alnrra.v of will visit their daughter and fam- at AA'illiamston.
Ann street,
il,v before returning to llieir home bountiful pot-lnek dinner and an this court her final account, and
Coffee at a Special Price
afteriioou
of
visiting.
tiled therewith her petition praying
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Slmrrow of in Babson Park, Florida.
Monday evening. Air. and Airs. that tlie residue of said estate he
THIS WEEK ONLY
Detroit, were week-and guests of
Mr. and Airs. Wm. Bradshaw of Peter Kubie called on Air. and Airs. assigned to the persons entitled
Mr. ami Mrs. Orr Passage on Maple Windsor. Out., visited at the home Jacob Kiiliie of Wayne.
thereto.
..... nite.
of Air. and Airs. R. T. Willoughby,
lt is ordered that the first day
LEGAL NOTfCES~
of October, next at ten o'clock in
[vs. Charles McCiinnell was in Plymouth, and oilier friends in
A&P'S REGULAR LOW PRICES
the forenoon at said court room be
Kalamazoo. Tuesday. Wednesday Ypsilanti. Sunday. Mfs. Bradshaw
PROBATE NOTICE
was
quite
interested
in
tile
schools
apixiinted for examining and allow
anil Thursday of tills w<>ek. ns a
No. 164545
ing said account and bearing said
delegate io the Py’thhjn Sisters eon- of Plymouth and Ypsilanti, as she
4 cans 23c
Quaker Maid Baked Beans
State of Michigan. County of petition.
tit ion from the local organization. is a teacher of-music in several of
the
schools
of
Detroit.
’
B'ayne,
ss.
And it is further ordered that a
3 rolls 14c
Waldorf Toilet Tissue
Air. and Airs. Roy Coveil and
At a session of the Probate Court copy of this order be published
tin of SO 33c
Cigarettes
2 pkgs 27c
family. Air. and Airs, Charles Aline- | The AYnshtenaw County Rabbit for said County of Wayne, held al three successive weeks previous to
liarr and Aliss Evelyn Jackson visir- and Cavy Breeders Association will tit. Probate Court Room in the said time of bearing in tlie Plym
large loaf
7c
Grandmother's Bread
cd at the home of M and Mrs. R. meet Wednesday night. Sept. 23rd. ity of Detroit, on the eighth day outh Alail. a newspaper printed
IT. Johnson in Ann Arbor. Sunday, ar 7 :3(l p. in., in tile administration f Septemlier in the year one thou- and circulating in said County of
3 tall cans 17c
Wlytehouse Milk
building at the Fairgrounds. Ann mil nine hundred thirty one
I
' Wayne.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bnkrwrll Arbor. A plan fur the mavkc.llK
It. l'ohnor. .lu.b ’■!
quart 15c
Master Dill Pickles
F.RVIX H. I’ALMER.
and sons. Ellsworth and Gerald, of! "f meet will be outlined and pie-'
|
of
lToli.'ite.
Judge of Probate.
Detroit, were guests of her mother, seated for the approval of all breedBlue Rose Rice
lb
5c
I In The AL-itter of the Estate f A true copy
Mrs. Sophia Ashton and family. ’ ers. Everybody come.
I Bennett G. Baeteke.
j LOUIS REBER, Deceased.
Peanut Butter
- pail or glass 19c
Sunday, at licr home on Ann street.
IuwUM)rg Thams-Ashby of, Albeit Gayde. Executor of si d: IH’puty Probate Register.
Lux Flakes
small pkg 10c
large pkg 23c
tli a party of j Boise, Idaho, is visiting her broth
Robert Hubert.
er and sister-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. I
L
Detroit
friends,
spoil
Imbor
Day
at
Rajah Salad Dressing
quart jar 29c
Pebble Beach, near Ringsville. On S. N. Thams on Ann street, for a
few days prior to leaving for I’ittstario.
"Daily Egg" Scratch Feed
100-lb bag $1.69
luu'gli, where she will exhibit some
Mr. and Mr; Charles Aliller and lot' her imintings at the Internation"Daily Egg" Mash
100-lb bag $2.39
the hit tin's mother. Mrs. Laxity of ' al Exhibition held at the Carnegie
Detroit, were guest of Air. and | institute of Fine Arts, invitation J
MrsAOrr
Irs.\f»rt Passage 1; st Wednesday . to exhibit having come to her some ,
vetiinc.
time ago. Airs. Ashby began tlie '
stml.v of art in Cincinnati and then!
Afc/ and
ai
Afr/
Airs. B. Sherman and s|M-nt several years studying in j
Air. and Airs. Floyll B. Sherman Paris. While there her work was
attended a picnic ar River Rouge "f such a nature that for two years '
Lr ng Distance Rates are Surprisingly Low
Park, of the Diamond I. O. O. F. her paintings wei'e exhibited in Le :
T.odge and the Garland Rebekah . Salon. Soeiete des Artistes FranT.odge. Saturday afternoon.
' eais. Upon her return from Pitts-,
FOR INSTANCE:
FRESH HAMS, Whole or half
Aliss Georgiana
itcholl of Do- . burg. Airs. Asiihy plans on, exhibit
,
i
lb.
Afiss Alnrion in- !,vr "°rk in Detroit before leav- j
troit. was a guest
Teft't the latter pant of last week ing fur her home. She will then,
and until Wednesday of this week. prepare to exhibit this winter in
AfisR Alnrion is Aliss Alitcliel's guest California.
for a few days.

'Schvodcr'Bros.
\JjuietaLDited&rs

PLYMOUTH SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION

5%

Now Is The TimeToBuild- -WeWiHHelpYou

8 O'CLOCK

COFFEE

53

TELEPHONE

Meat Specials

15c

21C

FRESH HAMS, Sliced center cut

BEEF POT ROAST, chuck cut,

-|

PLATE BEEF, fine for boiling or
stew, lb. ............... ..................... ............:______

SUNNYFIELD BACON, '/2 lb. pkg.

p^SUPEk
SUDS

4±29‘

11
XiV
g5C

Friday & Saturday
Only
Sunnyfield Sliced

BACON
2 'X 25=

Aiuimc»l*anc3?

Mrs. T.onise Errington and Airs.
Edith Blake of the)Wayne County
Training school, ano Mr. and Airs.
John Gaston and son. John Philip,
of Detroit, spent sfmday with Mr.
and Airs. Charles Holmes.
Airs. Bessie Dunning and H. A.
Smith have sold tneir property on
U.S.-12. known as the Pickett farm,
to Peter Christensen of Detroit. G.
A. Bakewell, realtor, negotiated the
deal.

Your Photograph,
—to a friend, has more
personal significance than
any gift, no matter how
expensive. It is a mark
of friendship and is ap-1
predated. The family, too ’
will welcome a new por
trait of you as you are
today.

The Busy Beaver class of the
When buying photograph*,
---------Presbyterian Sunday-school will
look for thia emblem. The
meet Tuesday evehing. September
Photographer*' International
Association of America stand*
22. at the home off Miss Coraline
for good craftsmanship and
Rathburn on Ann 4rbor Trail, from
better husinaaa principle*.
~ :00 to 9:30. Miss Margaret Buz
zard will also be a Ihostess that eve
ning. As this is the last, meeting
before the old members will be pro THE L. L. BALL STUDIO
295 So. Main St
moted to Mrs. Ball’s class, a large
attendance is desired.
I Pboae 72
Plymouth, SCeh

You can call the following points and talk for
THREE MINE! 1 bS for the rates shown.
Rates to other points are proportionately low.

Plymouth to:
Cincinnati, 0. ___________ $1.10
Pittsburg, Pa. ...................... 1.10
Milwaukee, Wis.
1.15
Lake Lelanau, Mich
1.25
Alpena, Mich.______
1.10
Manistee, Mich.____
1.15

8

MUL-SO-LAX
Even invalids land expectant
expt
mothers can take Mul-So-Lax withConstipation, Piles and other inemal
out discomfort it relieves
relie1
griping. Try this great tonic-laxadisorders naturally, without
wi
what you need. Mul-So-Lax is sold by
tive today, it may be just
ji
DODGE DRUG COMPANY

Specials
Fri. & Sat. Sept 18 and 19
10 Bars
Naptha Soap
4 lbs. Fancy
Blue Rose Hice^^
10 Bars
P. and G. Soap »C
1 qt. Jar
Apple Butter

5Oc

25c

4 lbs. Michigan
HandPicked Beans

Op

AwL

5 lb. Can
Pure Sugar

65c
24V2 lb. Sack
Lotus Flour 59c
William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40

Alexander’s Greenhouses
Alexander Sanislow, Prop.

Potted Plants—Cut Flowers
Funeral Designing
Landscape Gardening
150 Rayson ave.,

Phone 176

Northville, Michigan

Why Take
CHANCES!
Yes, we admit that
sometimes an unin
sured automobilist
goes through life
without accidents.
But it’s only by the
rarest good luck.
During last week
there were scores
of instances all over the country in which driv
ers were sued for collisions of which they were
totally blameless. Isn’t it best to pay a small an
nual premium and let the worry devolve upon
Wood & Garlett Agency, Inc.

The rate, quoted are 5<a<Mi)-to-Starwn Day
rates, effective 4t3O ajn. to 7:00 pan.Eve
ning
rates are effective
700 p.tn. to 830 p.m, and Night Stationto-Station rates, &30 p.m. to 4-30 s.m.

JWjb
obtained

t girt du e^gwftir tbt

Wood&Garle fMgercJnc.

'Tia.diniifswa**

General Insurance
PENNIMAN-ALLEN BLDG.

T.

r

Phone No. 3

Plymouth, Mich.

=

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18th

Presbyterian Notes

BAPTIST CHURCH
Cor. Spring and Mill Sts.
Rev. Richard Neale, Pastor

I
I
I

ST. JOHVS EPISCOPAL
Cor. Harvey and Maple Sts.
Rt. Rev. Herman Page. Bishop

Sunday services—Morning wor-. sundav. September 20. 1031. 16th
^Bible ^school,' s„n(|.iy aft,.r Trinity: Morning
11:30 a. m. B. Y. P. I.’., 6:30
i. 10:00 a. in.: church-school,
xa. Evening service. 7 :30 p. m.
-nip. 10:00 a. in.

BEECH M. E. CHURCH
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor
At Plymouth anti Inkster Roads

Preaching service at !>:00 a. in.
Sunday-school at 10:60 a. m.
A
hearty welcome awaits all.
‘ BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
CHURCH
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Rds.

NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Ann Arbor Trail & Newburg Road

"The little church with a big wel
come.''
Frank M. Purdy. Pastor
Telephone 7103F5

Morning worship. 11:60. Sunda v-school. 12:00. Epworth League
at 7:30.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

The regular services of the
Church Street
church are as follows: Sunday, 11
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor
a. m.. morning worship: 12 noon.
Sunday-school: 7 p. m.. community
Moniing worship. lo.-uo a. m.
singing; 7:30 p. ui.. sermon: Church-school, 11 :3ii a. m. Young
Thursday. 7:30 p. in,, prayer serv People's Service. 6:00 p.
Eve
ice.
ning prayer and sermon, 7:15 p. in.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St.
Phone 116

and
Sundays—Mass >:n . $
10:00. Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
•hour makes it convenient for the
children to attend on their "’ay to
school.
All should begin the day
with God.
Societies—The II"ly Name So
ciety for all men and young men.
Communion the second Sunday of
the month.
Children of Mary—Every child
of the i«rish must belong and must
go to communion every fourth Sun
day of the month.

SALEM CONG. CHURCH
Rev. Lucia M. Stroll, Pastor
;
Rev. Cora M. Pennell. Ass't Pastor

Morning worship. lii:3o a. in. |
Bible School. 11:45 a. in.
PERRINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
Services on Merriman Road
Frank M. Purdy. Pastor

Preaching at
school at Ui:30.

U:3ti.

Sunday-

Catholic Notes

•hiiidny is Ifnly Cuniiiitiiiitin Sunday
he ladies uf the parish.
Rev. E. c. Lefevre i< steadily im
proving from his illness, and is able
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH to say Mass each morning in the
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell church. He is unable to do his
Sunday work as. yet. on account of
Phone Redford 0451R
Sunday Healing Service. 7:30 p. his weakened condition, but hopes
m. Lecture by pastor, s :00 p. m., io be able to serve his people in the
Message Circle, Tuesday evening, at near fnmre.
8:00. The public is invited
i Chas. Stifr and family have mov
ed to Hillsdale this week, and the
ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENG Hoffman family left for Indiana.
LISH EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
The religious instructions for the
Chas. Strasen, Pastor.
j children will again be taken care
There will he regular services in ’ of by the Sisters from Ypsilanti,
the Village Hall at 10:00 o'clock: beginning in October.
Luke 7 :11-17, "Death."
Nethetn will play ball Sunday, at
Sunday-school at 11:60 o'clock.
Newburg.
You are always invited and wel
come.

Chistian Science Churches
ROSEDALE GARDENS
PRESBYTERIAN

Sunday Services—10:00 a. m.. Bi
ble school. 11:00 a. ni.. morning
worship: subject, "Tlie Distinctive
Mission of the Church."
ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH I
Livonia Center
j

"Substance" was the subject of
the Lesson-Sermon in all Christian
Science Churches on Sunday, Sep
tember 13.
Among the citations which com
prised the Lesson-Sermon was the
following from the Bible: "For
wisdom is better than rubles: and
all the things that may be desired,
are not to bo compared to it" (Prov-J

There will be regular services in j
this church on Sunday. September 1 8:111.
20. in the English language. Sun-1 The Lesson-Sermon also included
day-school at 1:45 p. m.
the following passage from the
Confirmation class and catechet Christian Science textbook. "Sci
ical instructions every Saturday ence and Health with Key to the
afternoon at 1:15 p. m.
Scriptures." by Mary Baker Eddy:
••Infinite Mind creates and governs
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION all. from .the mental molecule to in
344 Amelia Street
finity. This divine Principle of all
Services every Sunday. Sunday- expresses Science and art through
school at 2:00 p. m. Prc-aching at His creation, and the immortality
8:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
of man and the universe" fp.50S).

Methodist Episcopal Church
DR. F. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR
WORSHIP
10:00 a, m.
Rev. Parley C. Bingham (form
erly associate pastor at Ann Ar
bor) will preach. Special Music.

The Ready Service Class met on
Tuesday at the home of Mr|. Albert
Stever. Hot weather, canning and
pickling to the contrary, there was
a tine company and all are ready
fo? another year's work iii church
cir.-les.
Rally Day will be observed with
a sjieial service on Sunday. |Septem
ber 27th. The classes will all be
set in order for the year, mid teach
ers and officers are looking for a
tine rally of the mcnibersj of the
Sunday-school.
On Wednesday evening J of this
week, the congregation of the First
Presbyterian church. Plymouth, met
to do honor fo its senior 'member
and elder and his bride of 1 seventy
years ago. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. ,
Stevens.
For eighly-ihrep years 1
Mr. Stevens has been a wbrshiper I
with Ihe people of this church. I
Both Mr. and Mrs. Stevens have j
passed i be ninetieth anniversary of J
I heir birth and have journeyed to- ,
geiber as husband and wsfe for'
seventy years. A fuller notice of j
Ibis meeting will appear cl-jewhore. 1
The evening Services have been j
resumed and the public is jlicariily j
Welcome to share in these. ;

c/

11:30 a. m.
SUNDAY SCHOOL

RALLY DAY SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 27th

NEWS

ThornforLW
33fu.rgfe.ss

WHAT THE TWINKLING
LITTLE STARS SAW
up In the darkened sky the
little stars twinkled and twin
HIGH
kled as they looked down on the
Green Meadows and the Green For
est, on the Old Pasture, the Old Or
chard and the Smiling Pool. No
sign was there of the little people
who sleep at night, for they were
hidden away In their secret places,
trusting to their stillness and the
Black Shadows to keep them safe
from those who were hunting for
them. But of the little people who
see by night many were abroad.
Over the Green Meadows and the
Green Forest on noiseless wings,
coming and going as silently as one
of the Black Shadows themselves.

THE SECRET

the winter that he could hardly take
the time for a hasty lunch. You
know Jerry is a great worker.
But the most interesting place on
which the little stars looked down
was the pond of Paddy the Beaver,
deep In the Green Forest. All around
In the edges the Black Shadows lay,
but out In the middle the pond was
silvery in the starlight. Just where
the black shadows and the silvery
part met floated twelve queer look
ing things. The little stars twin
kled harder than ever, for never be
fore had they seen anything like
these In the pond of Paddy the
Beaver. They were Honker the
Goose and his followers sleeping
peacefully after their long, long
journey from the Far North.
And the little stars saw more.
They saw I’mldy the Beaver as busy
as Jerry Muskrat, his cousin, of the
Smiling Pool. ne was laying in
supplies for the winter. At the
same time Paddy was doing more.
He was keeping watch for danger,
not only for himself, hut for Ills vis
itors. for Paddy felt responsible for
their safely. That is. lie felt that
he should prevent any harm com
ing to them. So he was very wide
awake. Ills ears and his hose were
busy every minute, on guard for
sounds and odors which might mean i
that enemies were coming. The „
little stars twinkled as they j S'
watched, and presently they saw
three forpis creeping stealthily!
among the trees toward the pond of
Paddy the Beaver. One came from '
the direction of the Old Pasture, It
was Old Man Coyote. The other
two were together coming from the
direction of the Green Meadows.
They were Reddy and old Granny
Fox.
The little stars have looked down
on many exciting things that have
happened In the night, just as jolly,
round, bright Mr. Sun has looked
down on many exciting things that
have happenel in the daytime. This
promised to be quite as exciting as
anything they had seen for a long
time, for It was very clear that I m
Old Man Coyote and Granny and
Reddy Fox were after a goose for j
dinner, and you know there are no i
banters more clever than these j
three. As long as those sleeping • ■
geese were out In the middle of the ■
pond they were safe, quite safe, ■
bat the watching stars saw that!
several of them were drifting little
by little toward the shore. Would jB
they wake up In time?

Paddy Felt Responsible for Their
Safety.
was booty the owl looking for a
dinner. Just beyond the edge of
the dear Old Brier Patch little Mrs.
Peter Rabbit hunted for some clover
leaves still green and sweet, ready
to run back to the safety of the
friendly brambles at the least sound.
Up the Crooked Little Path walked
Jimmy Skunk. The little stars
winked and twinkled more than
ever. They knew where he was
going. He was headed straight for
Farmer Brown's henhouse. Down
the Lone Little Path through the
Green Forest came Uncle Billy Pos
sum. Unc' Billy was very fat On
the edge of the Laughing Brook sat
Bobby Coon very still and gazing
very hard Into a little pool. Bobby
fishing. In the Smiling Pool
was Jerry Muskrat so busy putting
the final touches on his house for

was

as this woman explains It, of
making such good things to eat
L due In great part to the use
of PEERLESS FLOUR. Get a
bag and try it for yourself. You
will be surprised at the results
you can obtain.

FARMINGTON

MILLS

“Going away to college" is a grand, new glor
ious adventure for thousands of young foTCcs
this fall. If your son or daughter is leaving too,
send a Kodak along, then yiju and the other
“folks at home" can share every important cam
pus doing ... in snapshots. See our moderately
priced models.

Dodge Drug Co.
Phone 124

Where Quality Counts

LUMBER-JACK
Published Fridays by Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
I

Friday. Sept. 11

CHAS. & ELMER •

It's warm enough
yet hut it won't be
two months from
now. Better get that
done in the goodop '
little repair work
done in the good old
summer time. We'll
furnish the lumber.
102
annotncement

Nails and spikes carred in stock. You
will need some in
any kind of build
ing or repair job. We
have sandpaper too.
102
Wrc quoting a
mighty good price on
Blue Grass coal just
now You’re sure to
pay more later Why
not save the differ
ence?

more. Our customers
lo that for us. Ask
Wm. Lyndon what
he thinks of it
102
Robert Todd is
building a garage on
Harvey si. for James
Todd. Clint Gottschalk is also build
ing one for Ray
Racket r. of course
we are furnishings
the lumber.
102
It's our iMTsonal
opinion that it pays
to liny in the home
town—whether it he
an automobile or a
pair of shoe strings.
Plymouth
Lumber & Coal

102

Company

Keep out the cold
with Celo<ex W«?
lave it.
102
We don't bother to I
recommend our Po
cahontas Coal any

Everything
To Build
Anything
Phone 162
308 N. Main

Nt

miles of
remodelii
•Ikui.

alkiug by
her kit-

102
Teacher—"Johnny,
if your fuilier earn
ed $40 a wia-k and
gave yimr mother
half what would
she have?"
Johnny — "Heart
failure."
1 02
Tlie boys arc busy
this week delivering
coal. Tlicy'll bring
some out to your
house. Just call ioj.
102

Kind man do
small hoy eating an
apple). "Look out
for worms, son."
Boy "When I eat
I an apple the worms
jgoita look out fur
themselves.

MAIL LINERS BRING RESULTS

5

S

I We Want To Measure Up to Your j
12

First Presbyterian Church

7:30 p. m.
“The Hidden Presence”

LOCAL

“Little Stories
Ar Bedfim

YOU WILL BE WELCOME

10:00 a. m.
“EXCUSES”

Dieted and tlie llieai

/aniline <>. Dayton and PARENTS ARE TOLD
ilaugbit -. Ruth. Mrs. William Mossriiian llucver Were ill l.an- WAYS TO WARD OFF
and
H<
Mr. mill Mis. M. .1. CIiiiITci' w.T.bnsiness Monday afterDISEASE DANCERS
Sunday guests of Mi', and Mr-.
Mrs. Frank Sealjiiry. at Bruin Lake.
Donald Mielbeck. who is at High
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Reynolds: Will ' Plymoiiib pareiii
give tlie
land Park hospital, i< getting along Head ibe Wedding of Miss Vir- following suggestions which will be
, as well us can be especled.
;inia Wm-rfel and Walter Lee siay-1 of aid in warding off any possible
Miss Ediih K. Adams of tlie kin- on. .Ii-.. of Toledo, Ohio. Sail mla.v infaniile paralysis attack:
i ilergarieii departincur of tlie Ypsi veiling. Mr. Slaylon is a c oiisin . Keep children away from crowds.
lanti Normal College was the giipst I Mr. Reynolds.
Infaniile paralysis is a com m tin ica
‘of Mrs. E. V. Jollifl'e. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman <’. Uneven ble disease occurring most often in
Pythian Sister Temple will have Albert (!. Ilieszk and Anthony sinniner and early fall.
Methodist Notes
iiiiiialion at -iheir next regular Ilieszk. Mrs. CaFoline O. Dayton
Summon a doctor. A well child
restless and drowsy. Sympr Sundaj-scliobi class 1 meeting. Sept. 22nd. All members and daughter. IlnrTi, visited Pointe j he
monthly meeting to be held Friday : try and be present. Lunch will be Aux Barques ami Broken Rock, | tom: of the disease arc fever, irribility. vomiting, headache, pain
niug. is postponed until a laret 1 served. Ladies please bring sand- Mii liigau. last Sunday.
' Wielies
in the back or back of neck, condate.
William Keck of Chicago, Ill., ' stipatiou. diarrhea, and most sigCircle No. 3 of the Ladies’ Aid. I Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Zanvill meet with Mrs. Irwin! at her . tiers of Dearborn, a daughter, Avis was a guest of Dr. Frederick Leu- nificanr. a stiff neck and spine, also
home. 466 Blunk Ave.. Wednesday, i Katherine, on September 10. Mrs. drum and family from Sunday un-, pains in arms and legs,
iii Tuesday of last week, and at- j Keep children away from homes
September 23. at 2:00 p. uf.
All , Zanders was formerly Mis,1-mled the wedding of his frefcl i where there is sickness. Wash
! Ilauk of this plnci
ladies are urged to be prbst'ut.
,. I a mes Lendrum, and Miss Dorothea hands liefore meals.
Insist that
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Ballen
had
Lombard,
children keep fingers from mouth
Extraordinary Fire Call
and nose.
•e sirens screamed their warn as their dinner guests Thursday
ing, engines throbbed as thiiy stop evening. Mr. anil Mrs. James Stev- ' Tile Newburg Child Care and
Use plenty of soap and water.
ped before the home of Paul Chr- ens and three sons, Harold. C-aslar ; Training group will meet at the
Fight fever and vermin.
of Mrs. Anthony Kroger in
ney at Muskegon, Mich., aiid hel and Jimmy.
Use fresh air and sunlight
Thursday afternoon, Sep
met lire lighters dragged long lines
Harry McClumplm of Pittsburgh. Newburg.
of hose into the Cherney home to Pennsylvania, suffered a stroke tember 24th. at 1:30. Anyone in germ destroyers.
Provide good, simple food, plenty
find the mother of 37-iear-old Monday, September 7. while visit terested in joining this group will
leaders are Mrs. of water.
James Cherney had called but the ing his son in Cleveland, and is in be welcome.
Campbell and Mrs. Alfred
fire department to help her chastise a hospital in that city. Mr. Mc- John
Use pasteurized milk.
Bakewell.
her son who. during the lather's lumpha is a former resident of
absence, had disobeyed anil gone Plymouth, and has numerous
Mr. and Mrs. James Lendrum re
Thirty relatives gathered at the
fishing.
friends here.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Gerst turned from their eastern wedding
on Mill road. Tuesday evening for trip Sunday, and on Monday left
a 6:30 o'clock dinner in honor of for their new home in Champaign,
Mr. Gerst’s birthday anniversary. III., where Mr. Lendrum is an in
Bridge was the evening's diversion
and all left at a late hour with structor in the University of Illin
best wishes to .Mr. Gerst for many ois. The best wishes of a host of
more such happy occasions.
friends go with them.

11:30 a. m.
CHURCH SCHOOL

WALTER NICHOL, M. A.. PASTOR

KODAK FOR COLLEGE

Baptist Notes
lay morning Un' p:
••lb. v
Dj inioi
taken from 1 King< ls:2l. In tin'
' p. 111..
•veiling i
Hath spoken,
vill be ••
from Heli.. 1:1-4.
Next Sunday .morning fvlll
Promotion Stmdiiy in ih
school.
Prayer meeting each Wcflnesda
night at 7:30 p, m. Eveijvoiie is
wired
alb ml.
frl.ln
will be an "Experience Sul-ial" i
ihe cliureli parlors. There [will 1
a pot-luck supper at 6:30 p. n
Ecci'yoiie is welcome.

' S5
SH
H
B

<© by 3. G. Lloyd.)—-WNU Service.

Expectations
From the beginning all of our efforts and resources have been devoted to the advancement of local interests, and we expect to make our influence still stronger with
each added year.

i

?
•£
“

The big thing we are trying to accomplish is to make this bank useful to you—a safe
place for your money, and a friendly place to transact your financial business.
With prospects more favorable for continued improvements in business conditions,
locally as well as nationally, we invite you to make the fullest use of our service as
an aid in ail your undertakings. You will find us ready to cooperate with you at ev
ery opportunity.
We have just recently been made “United
Funds.”

States

depository

for

postal

1

savings

We are members of the Federal Reserve System

First National Bank, Plymouth, Mich.
A WELCOME AWAITS YOU ALWAYS

Ji

0

Business and
Professional
Directory

Money
to Burn

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

Peter B. Kyne

-By-

Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon

® by Pater

B. Kyna.

WML' Bervlcv

Office in new Hnston Bldg.
841 Penniman Avenue
CHAPTER IX.
Office Honrs—8:30 to 12 a. m.;
That night Nellie sent a tele
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
gram to the editor or the American
Phones: Office 407W Residence 407J Weekly in New York asking if their

Los Angeles staff correspondent
was Miss Doris Gatewood, and giv
ing her address, which in the form
of an anonymous letter had reached
her that morning. She requested
an answer collect.
She had it early next morning.
Jeweler and
"I thought so." Nellie soliloquized.
Optometrist
"(Inly another buzzard gathering
for tin* feast. Well, Elmer might
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
as well learn about women from
her. 1 wonder if she's an alimony
Repaired
280 Main St.
Phone 274 hound or just a plain swindler.
Well, a letter to the chief of police
of Los Angeles, on the bank sta! rionery. will receive prompt atten
tion."
Nellie wrote her letter. Three
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
(lays later, she had her answer. It
AND SURGEON
| ran as follows :
Telephone 217
"Dear Miss Cathcart:
"In response to your interesting
294 Main Street
Phone 162 letter of recent date:
"Tlie circumstances under which'
the lady in question made the acquainranee of your friend appears
to me to present ample ground for
LUNCHES
suspicion--particularly in view of
the fact that the gentleman lias a
POP CORN
considerable fortune.
CIGARS "I rlicfefoi'o sent one of my most
reliable men to investigate.
"lie reports that the house at
—Agent—
tin* address you name is inhabited
DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
by a notorious bunco steerer. known
Call us—orders or complaints
lu the police till over the country
as Colorado Charley. There is a
Glenn Smith
young woman living there with him
who passes as liis sister, lmt who
is an accomplice of his. She has
a police record as the most accom
plished cnnie-nii ill the business,
• Attomeys-at-Law
atnl is undoubtedly the person to
Office Phone 543
who you refer.
272 Main Street
"We will keep them under sur-

DR. MYRON W. HUGHES

Smitty’s Place

Brooks & Colquitt
Plymouth, Michigan

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

Ray R. Taylor

Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER

Chiropractor

Surveys
Engineering

Office Hours
9:00 to 12:00—1:30 to 4:30

Phones:
Office 681
House 127
Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth

N. C. M.
located at 865

A. L. COLLINS

Penniman Ave.

Machine Shop and Gun
Repair
169 E. Liberty St.

Caroline 0. Dayton
COLLECTIONS
“Collect That Delinquent Account”

Schrader Building

Herman C. Roever
Interior Decorator
Painter & Paper Hanger
338 Farmer St,. Phone 168
Plymouth, Michigan
WOOD'S STUDIO
Portrait and Commercial

PHOTOGRAPHS
Studio—11C5 West Ann Arbor Str.
Phone 56W
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F.H.STAUFFER

Chiropractor
Palmer Graduate
Office
Hours

2 to 5 p. r
7 to 8 p. i

248 N. Main St.
PHONE 301

GAN YOUR WIFE
CHANGE A TIRE?

veilauee. Meanwhile, if you should aud took office at the next regular THIS IS THE BEST
NEWBURG
have any further information of meeting of the board.
TIME OF YEAR TO
Qn account of the M. E. Confer
Meanwhile the Pilarcitos Clarion
importance io communicate to us,
we shall be glad to cooperate with had increased its circulation by
BUILD A LAWN ence in Detroit, there will lie no
Sunday-school or church services
one.
Colorado Charley had sub“In closing, may I suggest that I scribed for three months, on the
Enjoy the comforts of warm chamber
There are two good seasons in this coming Sunday.
Newburg school is closed on ac
you do nothing to indicate to the ' off-chance that thuA he might he which to sow grass seed, authori
rooms in the winter and cool in summer.
young man that he is playing with , kept in touch with the activities of ties say. One is late August and count of infantile paralysis: one
tire? If we give this calf more i his intended victim. As a result of early September. The other is early child at Newburg is under observa
Heat goes through your ceiling plaster
rojie pve may be enabled to get ' his foresight. Elmer received a tele- spring as soon as the frost is out tion.
Two of the Allen boys are at
hiui into the corral aud earmark ' gram from Doris Gatewood on the of the ground and the soil is dry
much as water goes through a sieve.
tending Ford Technical school.
I morning of election day, wishing enough to be worked.
him.
Mrs. Mark Joy visitinl friends
him a tremendous victory aud mak
"Very truly yours,
We are attic specialists using such mat
Fall seeding, however, has several over the week-end.
ing the prophecy that any other is advantages
"J. Fiezgerald.
over spring seeding,
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Guthrie en
erials as best suited to the particular attic.
"Acting Captain of Detectives.'' sue would be improbable.
particularly
in
the
northern
half
tertained
a
group
of
young
mar
Elmer thought it was both kind
When Elmer called at the hank and considerate of her to do this: of the Vuited States. Weather is ried people from Detroit last SatYou will be surprised at the low cost.
to sign the deed to his house and consequently an hour after the jmore favorable fo planting in the|Urday evening,
Grass seed germinates more
Mr. and Mrs Fred
lot. he noted that the deed ran to votes were counted he sent her a • fall.
If you will give us a call we will be very
quickly
and.
with
proper
plant
spending
the
reek
at
Nellie Cathcart, an unmarried wom telegram thanking her and an
glad to give you reliable information, and
an. "Hello." he murmured. "I see nouncing liis victory. Immediately ! food, the grass will develop strong City.
Lewis Pearson and cousin. Miss
the buyer is hiding his identity by she replied with a night letter sug roots before winter comes and grow
will
not bother you with “urge” to buy.
using you as a dummy. Why all gesting that he owed himself a pres I during the spring into a thick, Glenna Brown, spent the week-end
ns guests of Mr. and Mrs. Win. and
the secrecy, .Nellie?"
ent aud it ought to take the form beautiful turf.
! Here is the method recommended Clyde Smith.
"No secrecy at. all." Nellie tv- of another visit to Los Angeles
Tlie entertainment given by Sam
plied demurely. "I am the buyer."
With that suggestion Elmer vas i '■>’ exjiert gardeners as the easiest,
Elmer scratched his ear in per in entire accord. He told Nellie !11)1 t economical method of making Jordan While last Friday evening,
Michigan Terminal Warehouse, Detroit, Mich.
plexity. "What do you want of the about it before lie left and she our new lawn now. Prepare the was well attended. He rwas ably
Plymouth phone,
Days 552—Eve. 495
pro|H-riy?" he demanded presently. agreed that be ought to go. When seed bed by spading or plowing; assisted by liis daughter.]
the
second
time
he
has
then
cultivate
tlie
ground
into
a
"It's a good buy, Elmer. I think lie told her lie would probably see
—Oregon 6400—
givintg an entirely diff
I can sell it for about two thou Doris Gatewood and her brother pulverized surface, free of lumps. gram
each time.
sand dollars profit in a year's wliile there, she told him she hoped Before planting the seed, ruke
time."
lie would see the charming Miss lightly lint thoroughly into the soil Beech before long.
"Are you going to move into the Gatewood aud that he might enjoy four pounds of complete plant food
house yourself?"
her society inimensely. As a result io every hundred square feet. Then
"No. Elmer. I'm going to rent of this conversation, Elmer depart sow good grass seed of a variety
it."
ed not a little irritated. He would stiiiable for your community. Your
"Well, suppose you rent it to me have preferred to have Nellie dis local seed dealer's recommendation
will be reliable as to the best mix
for the present. It's all furnished play opix/sitiou of his' plan.
with my furniture, and I'll he far
To say that Elmer enjoyed his ture for you to use. Sow the seed
more com for table there than in vacation would, in these days of su evenly, then roll the surface lightly
that rat trap of a I’iilace hotel." perlative slang, scarcely express tlie to bring the soil in contact with tlie
Water the soil frequently,
"The rent will lie seventy-five dol content of liis enjoyment.* Perhaps seed.
lars a month, Elmer.'*
it would be better to state that he using a fine spray until the grass .
ate it up. He lunched and dined is big enough to. mow.
"You're a highwa.v robber!"
The
amount
of plant food you [
Theri* fell a silence while they aud fox-trolled bi every worth
loked at each other. Then: “How while hotel, restaurant and road have applied will be sufficient to1,
house
in
Los
Angeles
county,
aud
tlie
ilie
grass
in your
yyur lilawn a
assun
goes your fight fur school trustee,
then departed, aeeompauied by Gol square ___
neal during
the ifall ?
_
dear?" Nellie asked.
Ii will enable tlie grass to' develop
"It's
fer points farther south.
They a strung root system before winter
Thai's ail I can say. I'm making
swam and played golf at Coronado, cumes, the best insurance you can
hoiise-to-liouse canvass."
they lunched ai deliglitfully wicked have against winter killing.
"In the new ear?" lie nodded. Tin Juana, and. at a bare sugges
"Better use I he old iih Lizzie." she tion from his guests, he ruined the
On Same Job 50 Years
suggested. "That shiny new mon paint on his new automobile in a
Fifty years of service were com- ,
ster will cost you votes. I heard wild dash across the Colorado des(■led
Sept. 1 by Charles V. Her- !
a well-known merchant of I’ilareiipeitd a week at the Grand
index, assistant city clerk of tlie I
tis remark io Mr. Moody, aprojKis
ii.
After a careful and thorough investigation of the merits of various
iv council of Savannah. Ga. lie j
of your new imported car. (hat a,
as given a basket of flowers and j
f.,,1
I,,.
an- s„„„ van. kJ*'1! ■arly In tlie history of tlie
cosmetic lines, the Tecla Shoppe decided on Demilo—the custom made
Doris commenced calling •solutions of appfecialion.
Mr.)
special purpose line of cosmetics for individual skin conditions.
"Well. I must be off. Nellie. I'm him Klmev. and insisted that if I Hernande* took office Sept. 1. Issl. i
afraid I shall mu be able lo seel they were to be ;ood pals he must
very much of you until after the call her Doris. He did—gralefull; because they had lo part so soon.
The Tecla Shoppe is pleased to announce they have suc
Presently site took to calling him Thereupon she got her first real
school election."
dear anil darling and old thing and rise out of Elmer. lie said :
ceeded in securing the exclusive agency of this nationally
"Atta boy. Elmer!"
old tlear and silly buy and sundry
"Well, 1 don't know aliout that!"
known line of cosmetics for Plymouth—and cordially in
As he strode mu of the hank
■rlial ,
lenct of insince
There
is
something
connected
Nellie observed I ha I. for tlie first j
Elmer liked it.
vites customers and friends to stop in and see these specific
He 'ate it with driving a fast and powerful
time, lie no longer walked with
*
art
of
coquetry
car through tly night which pro
treatments especially prepared to benefit each particular
slight limp that had been the resultJ
vas u past nias- motes siraiglu thinking, and so El
"f an unexpected meeting will) a
type of skin, at a reasonable price. Retain or regain your
.1 it is
tn be marveled I mer came to tlie conclusion that he
soldier of tin* Prussian Guard,
he bee
! liojiefully infat- was violently in love with two
beauty through the aid of Demilo Corrective Cosmetics.
once it had been a real limp: then uafed wiili her
women
at
the
same
time:
lie
had
it had become a habit : hut now—
She thrilled him. ■die dazzled
"Nothing like a little judicial him. she briuigliL oil a delicious choose one. he know which one he
prodding—nothing like a him of op- pain in liis heart, sin filled liim wauled and he lacked tlie courage
m cliniisi her and jilt the oilier.
position—nothing like an bftjective with tin. wonder of he;
he j lie relleclcil bitterly that in the
to 1m* captured, to keep that hoy ihiiuglir nt' Nellie CathcartWhen
it
busy." the girl soliloquized. "Well, wiih a pang of shame ami trepida days of liis poverty no such un
anyhow, he didn't lib to me about tion. Inn ibis unpleasantness grad happy ultimatum could possibly
Also, lie
Doris Gatewood. He didn't apol ually disappeared, exercised by El have been his iiortion.
had a curious presentment that Col
ogize or explain or try to excuse mer himself. Finding he could not orado
Charley was going lo borrow
himself -and tliat's a comfort."
think nt' Nellie without having his some money from liim before long,
indescribalile happiness clouded, he and that lie. Elmer, was going to
•True to liis promise. Elmer saw ceased to think of her at all. al grant ihe loan and, figuratively
little of Nellie during the period though he did send her a few pic- speaking, kiss the money good-liy.
She was but a
intervening before the school lure postcards.
What with the happiness that
trustee election, lie had a fight on meinoty of another life.
was in ilie company of Doris. El
his hands and lie fought. Tlie Sun
Nevertheless okl habits, particu mer had not hitherto given more
day before the election he invited larly of loyalty, are hard to break. Ilian a cursory thought lo liis oilier
the entire high school district to a Elmer was more than the devoted companion. Now his thoughts cen
barbecue. During the barbecue lie friend and host, hut ’not quite tlie tered suddenly on (’nlortido Char
made the only public speech of his lover. He wanted to be but lacked ley, wlio, by the way, was known
campaign. It was ia rattling good the courage. Doris realized this as Harvey Gatewood.
[
speech and well delivered.
and created opportunity after op
It occurred io liim now that Har
As usually oecuns when an un portunity for him to declare liim- vey was a hit narrow between the
trained speaker wainns to his sub way back to Los Angeles, when eyes, a trifle furtive,' a shade over
ject. Elmer's oratory suddenly cap self. She even went so far. on their dressed. his affability and gracious
tivated Elmer. Almost before he they traveled by night to avoid the ness a fraction overstressed.
He
realized it. lie hail announced his heat, of the day, as to pretend to talked loo much and too big.
intention of seeking the office of sleep with her lovely head on his
Elmer felt his suspicions mount
mayor of l’iinrcitiis. as an inde shoulder.
ing. even as the hackles of a dog
pendent. candidate, nt the November
Elmer trembled a little, but that rise ns lie lies asleep and dreams
election.
was all. so the lady took advan- . of rats. "If I should marry Doris,”
When Elmer Clarke stepped
Colorado Charley's pres-j he decided, "I'll give Harvey the
down from tlie table upon which
the front seat with the air about ten minutes after leaving
he had made liis speech, he knew driver to commence weeping soft-'I he altar. He has Doris fooled,
Chnrolft connecting
lie had won. Tn fact, lie was elect- ly: when Elinor asked her tenderly , but fooling me. isn't so easy.”
rtnlt are matched in
ed by a majority .of nineteen votes, why she wept, she told him it was
(To be continued)
trtt of six to within

INSULATE YOUR ATTIC

insulation Engineering Company

For The Woman In Quest Of Beauty
AND

That Well-Groomed Look

The Tecla Shoppe Adds Beauty
/lids

The Tecla Shoppe
Mayflower Hotel

Why risk your
neck for lj.98

one-quarter ounce,
and are individually
fitted by hand to the
crankshaft. Bearing*
are of Babbitt metal
under heavy air pres
sure and at 800 degrees
Fahrenheit.

Possessing the basic goodness of
sound design and fine manufacture
From the selection of raw
materials to the comple
tion of tie finished Chevrolet product,
•each process of building, assembling and
•checking the Chevrolet Six is marked by
extreme care and precision. An exhaus

Honestly, aren’t you asking too much of Fate to trust
thoseold tires when your wife drives? Hailing strangers
for help, if she has a puncture, is often disagreeable.
•- You'd feel a lot better if you knew she were protected
also against possible accident. It will ease your mind
and be easy on your purse to have us put on some new
Goodyears now.
GOODYEAR
ALL-WEATHER
Other tires equally low
Sire
Each
MO-21 (29x4-40) $ 7.05
43020 (29x4.50)
7-45
$.00-19 (29x5.00)
9.15
6^0-20 132x6.00) 13.50

$^705

Tubes abo low priced

in the 4-40-21 she

GOODYEAR

PATHFINDER

OONER or later worn tires are
going to let go. That may be
dangerous.

S

♦Cheaper than accidents — look
at these low prices on all sizes:
GOODYEAR PATHFINDER

•certain that every part meets specified
-dimensional exactly. Many of these parts
are held te limits of one ten-thousandth of

They knew that the only satisfactory way*
to get smooth, flexible power in a car is to
use at least six cylinders. So they adopted
the six-cylinder engine without com
promise. And this is what you get in
today's Chevrolet Six.

As a result of this sound designing and
ax inch. No manufacturer in the industry
Bound manufacturing, you can buy a
nacti more rare or pydpsion in building
Chevrolet and know you are getting a
and testing than
——
--------genuinely good
Chevrolet.
Twenty beautiful models, at prices
■ utomobil e —
Jnst as every part
ranging from
soundly designed,
of the car is soundly
soundly built,
Ml pricesf.o.b.
built, every feature
basically and

Honestly now, is it worth taking the
chance of going into a ditch or having
a smash-up due to a blowout, when
you can get fine new Goodyears like
these for so little money?
If you have any doubts about the
condition of your tires, drive in. We
will look them over and give you the
low-down. You can believe what we
say — we couldn't afford to be any
thing but on the level. We know
that as well as you do.

tive system of test and inspection makes .

In planning the motor, Chevrolet engi
neers were not content to offer the public
anything less than tried and proved design.

»675

tra. Low deliveredprices and easy C.M.MC. terms.

Slsa
4.44-21
450-24
4-50-21
4.75-19
5,00-19
5.25-21
5J0-19

Each
Pair
............... 54.39............... » 8.54
............... 438............... 5 60
.........
..........10.90
............... 5.69................. 1110
............... 6.65............... 12.90
............... 6.98............... 12.60
............... 8.57............
16.70
............... 8.90,...^.... 17J0

Plymouth Auto Supply

PLYMOUTH AUTO SUPPLY

Phone 95

Phone 95

Is soundly designed.

technically right.

NEW CHEVROLET SIX
See year dealer belaw

ERNEST J. ALLISON
Plymouth, Michigan
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Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Smith and
son. Gerald, spent Wednesday at
Flint.
Fred Brooks and daughter, Grace
of Battle Creek, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. ,Orr Passage, Wednesday
evening.
Miss Jean Strong and Edward
DePorter will enter the Michigan
Statfe Normal College at Ypsilanti,
nexti Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brower of
Wayne, and Miss Marie Vallino of
Detroit, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. James Dunn, Wednesday eve
ning.

Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage and
Gerald Smith, accompanied by Mrs.
William Bailey apd son, Thomas,
of Detroit, were in Ypsilanti. Mon
day, visiting relatives for the day.
Mrs. William Northrup of Grand
Rapids: Mrs. Henry Nellins and
Miss Josephine Salsbury of Alto,
were guests of Mrs. Julius H. Wills
two days last week at her home on
Maple avenue.
Tuesday evening. Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Jewell entertained Mr. and
Mrs. F. L. Becker and Jesse Jewell
nt dinner, at their home on Ball
street, in honor of the forty-fifth
wedding anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. Becker and the twentieth an- .
nivefsary of the host and hostess.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11th,

"*^1

On Saturday afternoon and eve
ning. t lie officers and teachers of
Sr. Andrew’s Presbyterian Sundayschool. Detroit, were entertained
by tlieir former associates. Misses
Ruth and Myrtle Graham, at their
home on Hartsougli atenue.
Mrs. Mary Pantet, who makes
her home with her daughter, Mrs.
Claudia Housley, left Thursday for
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, where
she was called by the critical ill
ness of her sister-in-law. She was
accompanied by her granddaughter,
Miss Betty Jane Housley.
Mrs. Catherine Lezotte of Wayne,
formerly of Plymouth, has been eonlined to her home the past three
weeks with a fractured knee, hut is
slowly improving. Her many Plym
outh friends wish her a speedy re
covery.
—

Confidence!
4
♦
♦
♦
I

New Hats Show Hair

What an important word these days and how
much it means to the people of Plymouth.
Plymouth is growing because its residents have
confidence.

♦!

f—--------------------------- !

(Directory of*
(Fraternities

Confidence is a business builder. When the de
pression is all over, Plymouth) because of the

♦!

confidence of its people, will be so far ahead of
all the other places around Detroit, they can
never catch up with us.

♦'

If you have been putting off new Fall
accessories with the excuse of cost....
here is where you will either have to
start buying or dig up another alibi.

WILSON
B K O T HERS

J

Plymouth Ruck Lodge, No.
Jli
47 F. & A. M.
Hats that sic away olT the fate
are the latest for fall wear. Here’s
First Degree—Friday we.. Sept. one of the little hats that shows the
hair at the side. It is of black felt
18th.
Second Degree—Friday eve., Sept. mid is Trimmed with black and
white feather.
25th.
-OVISITING MASONS WELCOME
OSCAR E. ALSBRO, W. II.
EARL W. HHJLMER, Sec’y.

Beals Post
No. 32

jf

•k

ok
The world would lie more happy
and the mass of the people In it just
as wise. If they would whistle and

FOOD COMBINATIONS

Amo B. Thompson
F. G. Eckles, Sec’y.

Ottawa Tribe No. 7
Regular Meetings
Beyer’s Hall, Wed
nesday Evenings, at
7:30 p. m.
LORON HEWITT
Sacheni
H. A. GOEBEL
Keeper of Records

TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32

I. O. O. F.
REGULAR MEETING—Tuesday,
August 4th.
ARCHIE H. COLLINS, N. G.
FRED WAGENSCHUT2:, rin. Sec.

Knights of Pythias
"The Friendly Fraternity"

Reg. Convention
Thursday 8:00 P. M.

, 'T'HEKE is mi law which governs
A the foods that go together, nor
the time or season for serving: for
the kind of fond served depends
upon whether you live In Cliirta or
in Boston. The tastes of the peo
ple determine the food combina
tions. This is a study which Is both
an art ami a science.
There is nothing more inieresiing
to the average woman limn foods,
their comh'inaiions and method's of
preparing ami sorting. Wr like and
thrive on certain kinds of food and
ate .n bt-,.ti’ iie.iiiii tiian when too
many eombinaiioiis are offi red.
As we learn to treat the body as
the engineer treats his furnace, giv
ing it fuel at certain times, not
over stoking it or tilling it tip witli
too many kinds, we have better
health and greater efficiency. If we
overeat, we waste good fuel and
overwork the furnace; if we are un
dernourished the furnace cannot
give off heat or supply energy.
Tlte three food principles which
we find supplies the body in the
best manner are proteins, such as
meat. eggs. fish, milk and the car
bohydrates, which are sugars and
starches, represented hv potatoes,
rice and sugar; then come the fats
and mineral matters which are fully
as important. W.e find our fats in
yolk of egg. i^-eam, butter and fat
of meats. If these principles are
i Included in each meJ or during the
three meals of a day we have what
' is called a well balanced diet.
■ We obtain our mineral matters,
which build up bone, teeth, and
! nails, from green and root vege1 tables. Fruits give us the acids we
i need as well a< sugar and mineral
matter. The roughage which Is found
. in the leaf ami root veg,'tables Is
also valuable for its use in the in1 testinal tract, keeping It clean and
also inciting the action of the villi
1 in tlie intesti::,’.

r Keep Your

gargle, is guaranteed to exert
an inhibitivp action against
germs and to stimulate the
tissues in their constant
Hght against infection.

One
Pint

69c
Sold only at
THE REXALL STORE

THE

REXALL

Make your home new. Give it
charm and character. No finer way

ing or re-siding. Stop in today and
we’ll quote you a price on repairing
your home. You’ll be amazed at the

Fresh Ham
Loin Roast

c Lamb Roast

skinned whole or shank half

Genuine spring whole shoulder

lb. Pork Butts
lean, very little bone

Choice Beef Dixie Hams Hammond Standish
POT ROASTl BESTMA1D, LEAN, BACON
SUGAR CURED

15c&17c lb. 12i/2c

LEAN AND THICK

lb. 19c

LEG OF LAMB
ROLLED ROAST
Summer Sausage

ROUND STEAKj
VEAL CHOPS'

Genuine Spring

Choice Rib, boneless

Rib or Shoulder

CLOVER BACON!
Sliced, Rind Off

I
HANllJ

Fresh
Picnic

Phorte 385 Plymouth

)

total of the things you need.

WEEK-END SPECIALS

TENDER DELICIOUS

can this be done than by reshingl

Towle & Roe Lumber Co.

STORE

LIBERTY STREET

cially that there is room in every check
book stub for subtracting the modest

Rib or Tenderloin half

low.

Beyer Pharmacy*
PHONE 211

Repair
This
FALL

home. Act now while prices are

Each prescription 1« carefully
checked and rechecked by a
capable registered pharma
cist to Insure absolute accur
acy

and Handkerchiefs ask so little finan

♦!
♦

gles or siding will add to your

This is why the most impor
tant department of the Rex
all Store is the prescription
department — because your
health depends upon the man
ner in which these prescrip
tions are compounded of cor
rect quantities and fresh po
tent materials

♦

Beautiful Shirts ...Hosiery... Neckwear

♦i

dressed up appearance new shin

Your
Mouth, Nose and j Doctor’s
Throat Healthy
I Prescriptions
with
( are Most
Important
Antiseptis
at the
Antiseptis used as a mouth
Rexall Store
wash, nasal spray and throat

♦:

That is why Plymouth is feeling the depression
so little as compared to other places. Advertis
ing our confidence is the best kind of advertis
ing we can do. It helps every one.

Visitors Welcome
Commander, C. Donald Ryder
Adjutant, Floyd G. Eckles

♦
♦
♦'i

Plymouth business men have won this confi
dence and are building confidence by the right
kind of advertising and the right kind of busi
ness dealings.

Plymouth, Mich.

Want Ads Only 25 cents
For these lines
How They Pay!

-1 |e

PORK
Mb
Chops

Boiling Lamb

195
j

P0RK1ICcLAMBOOc
hops^dlb
1 Steak- LdlhC

*ork Sausage
resh Hamburger
Cottage Cheese

Beef Stew <
1OC 1 b.
lb. 10c

Slice d PURE
Livei Lard

UV29 ,bio c ,b 10c

High in Quality but Low in Price at the

2 Plymouth Purity Markets

